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“ Christianus mthi nomen est Catholicus veto Cognomen "—(Christian is my Name but Catholic my Surname ) St. Pacian, 4th Century.

S1415LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, JUNE 30. 190tiVOLUME XXVIII. ft
have died hereafter. They were in on every possible subject ; and their 
sight; they already saw the dawn of modes of dealing wi:h Catholic sub 
a New Ireland, before many year» had jects especially are often so 
passed, nay,perhaps before many months bearing that there may 
they would see the new fabric of Irish minded Catholics who will be induced 
Liberty rising, under whose dime there not indeed to doubt matters of faith, 
would be an assembly where Irishmen but to yield to the temptations of be* 
would rule the destinies of Ireland, coming “ liberal.” Indeed, to most of 
It was at a moment like that that the uninitiated, the editor of a news 
Ireland would require guidance in her p p r is as aw ul and mysterious an in* 
young, new steps. Their country, old dividual as can well, be imagined, and 
and scorned, would in the manner of his utterances are only less than in 
nations, renew her eternal youth, and fallible. It is no exaggeration to 
the wisdom, the courage, and the state that the Church has been always 
prestige of her ancient rulers would superseded by the press as a publ.c 
again be required. Though Davitt was teacher. Men do not seek opinions 
dead he was not lost to Ireland. He nowadays from the pulpit, but from the 
spoke from the grave, in his writings, paper. As a distinguished writer re
in his speeches, and, above all, in his marked many years ago : “The Church 
noble life. Long after they and the is now relegated to the organ 
generations that followed them had loft and to psalui singing, its 
turned to dust the name of Michael Hlace as public teacher, moralist, etc.,

is assumed by the press ” The press, 
therefore, in our age, wields tremend
ous power ; and, unhappily, that 
is used in the cause of evil, and not in 
the cause of God.

those for whom you will be responsible 
to God.
irreligious and bad literature of aor 
sort. Do not underestimate its poison . 
It workh slowly but surely. Let you-* 
Christian homes be uudetilod by the 
foul products of a godless press.

MMICHAEL DAVITT.gilt» necessary for a place in the hier
archy on earth or In the hierarchy in 
heaven — He la Impartial. The tomea 
that record the namea of those whom . .
He haa crowned in heaven ahow that * touching panegyric on 
no claaa haa been excluded from Hie noble aon ot Ireland. He «a.d : 
bounty ; and the page» of history, from , of «'”..wfor themall
Peter to Pin. X., show a similar mode for though there remained many other
of action b, His Providence. ^Da^nC:™ Md

Although only a lew years govern- be unbecoming on such an occasion to 
ing, the magnetic personality of Pius make any attempt to divert the mind ol
the Tenth haa won the esteem and the tbe meetir g from what he was mre was
aSection of the world. If his predeces the nppermoat thought, and therefore 
aor of noble birth astonished men by he would not make any allusion to their 
his luminous writings, as remarkable ordinary political topics, but confine 
for their sublime matter as for their hia obi0rT&tlon„ t3 a slight sketch of
beauty of form, Pius charms by his tho care6r and character of Michael
simple, straightforward, popular ex j),vitt. Lancashire, continued Mr.
position ol Catholic doctrine and by Q Connor, was peculiarly associated 
his unswerving courage in face of the with hia memory. Referring to the ii 
enemies of the Church. Well has he flux o{ IrUh into Lancashire In the!
taken the name of Pius ; for, in tus diçht from hunger and disease, and Davitt would guide, illumine, and in-
conduct of the affairs of the Church, we (.victim, the chairman said a vast army „p|re the course ol the history of her

the spirit of the gentle but nnyield- the Irish race came to Lancashire 
ing Pius VII., whom the haughty con- because they had not the means to emi- 
queror of Europe could not intimidate ; e the grcat Kepablic of the
and in the ringing tones of our beloved Welt They ianded here bare of all IS THE INVENTION OF PRINTING A, , muat be brief, 1 would remind 
Pontiffs defence of the noble Church the equipment of u(e ; and of that vast A BOON OR A CORSE? you of a few things it would be well to
of France against the robber and apos- array [here was no family more typical —— remember. The editor of the ordinary
tato clique who now misgovern that than that of Michael Davitt. He then By Very R.J 1. A. Sheehan. D.D., dllly newspaper is an individual of flesh
miscalled republic we hear again the prilceedtd t0 reiate the eviction and For all who are acquainted with an4 blood whoee opiniun ,a not worth
clarion notes of Pius IX. s immortal emigration o[ the Davitt lam ly. As Father Sheehan s litmary productions m()ro than that any other man ; that 
‘Non Possnmus. Michael Davitt, the little child of four it will be interesting to read what one fce wriu not to preach tho truth, but

“ Where he stands is the centre of t 0t agr, walked hungry and tired, who knows so well has to say about the ^ earn |,ie livelihood ; that he there- 
the world ; to him truth look» forcer- by the hide of his father and mother, ah bane of evil reading. He treats îe (ore shapes his opinion according to the 
tainty and infallibility—two essential they tramped to the vessel that was to ! subject from the viewpoint of the edu- opjnjonM 0f the party he represents ; 
requisites of truth ; to him authority take them from Ireland, his burning cated Catholic, and his remarks are therefore, his is the most servile
looks for stability and law boois or borne was almost the last sight tfcat met eminently practical. . of all professions ; that in treating of I the Sisters of St. Joseph's Orphaiige,
sanction, morality for safety and pro- h|8 gaze. That little family was ex- There is one evil which has injured Q0tholic subjects, the ignorance of Halifax, received at their institution, an.
tection and material progress and civil- pexied in Lunger against its will, fron God and His Church more than any average newspaper writers is only orphan, when he was but three year» 
ization for light, inspiration, support a that at that moment was rich in other, agaksfc which the efforts even of CqUaiyd by their ingenuity in framing uld, said his first Mass for them the
and development. Logic and histoiy corn fields. They were banished froo. the Church must be always partly un- I falsehoods and their fluency in calumni ! other day. Father Vormack is now a
attest tho importance and the glory the land which they loved, and banished availing, and which it is especially ating, that the paper must please the priest ot the Kudist order, 
and the beneficence of his office. by an alien section who hated their needful to be guarded against, as It is peopie Gr the people will not buy the

“ Gentlemen, the Eternal Creator of p)e0pie< it was unnecessary to go probably the most attractive means by paper ; that, therefore, as the public
the universe, \\ ho has made all things into t^e story ot that parting. They which the arch-enemy can propagate 8tm demand the periodical joke, the
out of nothing, when He pleases can cou|d see it in their mind’s eye. sin in the world. I mean bad books, periodical lie, the periodical misrepro- , .
unmake them. He can send the ocean M of those present at the meeting bad literature of any kind. I do not yentation of Catholic faith and Catho- evolve a Catnolic party or organization
rolling in mountains upon the land. had passed through similar partings in exaggerate the evil influence of corrupt lic practice, the paper must insert I ln cuuutry lor self-protection and
He can send His destroying messengers, t^e day8 0f their childhood, when they literature when I say that it is the most them ; and that, therefore, on all Cath-
the hurricane and the lightning, from fir8t left Ireland, and if they had not, powerful ally of His enemies, it hau subjects, they are utterly untrust-
the skies, or send one of Ills 8 ~° their fathers and mothers had. Pro oeen the chief agent in that awful revo worthy, .ignorant of our doctrines, of I Some nights ago a gang of men
shako the ground. He can tell the I estdingt Mr. O'Connor said it wa- lotion, the effects of which are now OUJ. practices, misrepresenting uur knocked down at tit. -louan do» Gueretee
angel who is commissioned to send rather difficnlt to deal with the first visible in the demoralization of all soci- principles and moral maxims, scurril- I (Hie of Vilaine), France a fine granite
through space this ball of dirt which dayg 0| tbe Davitt family in Manches ety. ous, false and libelous. Calvary, which has stood there by the
we inhabit to turn it a little to tne te,_it wa8 too poignant for words. And if the present reign of sin and regard to the literature ol roadside for more than a century. In
right or to the left ont of the ordinary rh() moat remarkable figure in that Infidelity in the world is to have any ma„azinea aod noveia it is impossible the morning one of them was dug out
course ; and in a second the mighty I familyi with the exception of Davitt stability, it will owe it entirely to the b iye abguInto advice- There are | half crushed beneath tho fragments, 
fleets of war and the argosies ol com himself, was his mother. She was aatal- perseverance with which bad men will ,.lasses of novel writers—they who abauuoned by his companions.

would be submerged ; the tall I t brave, and true hearted Irish continue to issue from the press the ex- ' 0„evand thev who write , J J
towers of the greatest cities would be a atting mother to the heroic porienoes and suggestions of their own b (hey Just write.* They who ' aua^H Da“npr ,d“<'f[1 t . „d , ‘
laid low ; mills, factories and banks, as go an'd a aplendid type 0f the ancon- depraved minds. It will always romain ^eU“f®r “^ “mit please tho Editor Th® *el « "j , whnh^
well as the museums of art and the querablo raJ.„ tu which she belonged an o| en question whether the invention 1 'e J The taste of the pub “nccessful Oanadlau actountant, whqhte
libraries of culture, would be burned ,f any pIoof of that was wanted it of printing was a boon or a cnrse V lie isdepravod, and therefore this class f'veu “p a priisp^ous caroertii do cte
up ; and the conquering army, the ld b (o d ; the ardent love which mankind. Up to this present moment, iit ture is bad and corrupt. Vico h“*.lito u> Wülk am“ns P“ , ' f? 
mighty armored fleet the wealthy faer aoQ had tor her memory. “ I ,e- however, it may be safely averred that ° ' , ^‘ÿ Lcomniondcd, or so nicely «■ “ ** Andertor
classes as well as the l^asant- membur once hearing him say, " told its evil effects have mure than neutral- ^ ^ it iovks attractive ; the lhe. Belgian priest s. Mr Andersoi.
ry, would be destroyed. The Cto.tor Mr. 0 Connor reminiscently, " that he Ded its good effects. *uïf passions o^a corrupt natur'e are I lur ludla a ,6W WBek“ aB°’

ha« promised neither perpetuity nor would be giad to lie upm the earthen Dealing with the offenses of dîneront shown in the 0f amiable follies. Last week at Kuthorgleii, Scotland*
stability to this earth. All things floor of an fri8h cabin if he only knew countries against good taste in the rphe8e novejH have as their one end and Archbishop Maguire blessed and open-
human may be destroyed before that his living mother was still in the matter of literature, Father Sheehan . destroy Christian morality, and ed two new Catholic schools. The
earth itself is destroj'ed. Decay is the next room. And jet this mother, this declares that it is precisely bad tbereforo tbeir one subject is sin. schools cost ïflô.UUU, have twenty
universal law ol all things human. noble type of woman, begged in the literature that has made tBe Have you ever noticed how carefully is class rooms and will accommodate at
Should the wreck come there 111 °“e streets of Manchester, as Davitt him F'rance of to day infidel. Tou may pass Dame o{ God excluded from the least two thousand childron another
power, one office, that will survive aelf deciared in this very city, to get from end to end of France and yon wil. , , tho pI.oaent day ? It is never instance of the Church's advance in
until the last day, and that is the bread for her starving children. The hardly find a single book in a single I mitltio|1C(1 except as an oath. Have Scotland.
and the office held by Pins Tenth.^ The grave of Davltt's mother is in America, public book stall that you can touch evor aeen the beautiful Christian .. t d th f Arcl; .
fire may consume, but it will stop at waile thousands of miles away from her without committing mtrtal sin. The ^irtnea o( patience and purity and self- Owing to the re f , R
one exempted, guaranteed and priv aide Davitt himself sleeps his last writings of the infidels of the last can- Hacrifle<) and humility recommended / h .‘ .l .. A h*
ileged spot. Where the lope is, there glepp in the same little village where tury and of this are printed and pnb- everything that is low and '‘««pfi Tho“a* . ’ ,'n'" u "
will always be an evergreen oasis, he hPd hia flrat aleep ailt, years .go." lisbed in every form and variety : they ^’andgrovoling and sensual. b‘shup “ i oftholhùrchm
watered by a perennial fountain of rontinned Mr O Connor was are nublished in cheap editions, in I 8 6 . ,. ., senior Metropolitan of the Cnurcu mtruth and morality ; and from that oasis , lh marvellous' statesmen who I leaflets as woll as in morocco bindings, A still greater condemnation must be yanada. He was mitred on October
and from that fountain the rest of the ™ ae 0™™ in a J4tury“ lie blatoned with gold, and there is not a passed upon those who write because ltt74, but hi. See was not raised to
world, no matter how barren or des». I brought a great epoch ol wrongs to village or hamlet in France that is not tk®* utoratoreTthTJen who h Jve the archiépiscopal dignity until dune
late, will always be renovated and re- aQ ejjd nd o cd „ aEother great I inundated with them. Dramas, c°m" E,„dnfl,P themselves everlasting reruta- 8‘ lh8b" .
generated. The power that has informed erao( reform aLd blessings to mankind, edies, tragedies, works on philosophy, I f do i meaii bv men I 'r° *°° th®ir •onj ordained to tho
material civilization, and that in the [t wa8 tbe vengeance— the noble ven- moral or natural, poems ; in every way 1 because they must wiite 1 priesthood, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
spiritual world has put a new soul into ce_ol Davj-t to destroy the sys- in which a lesson can be taught, faith ^e words of lhszmk came from Austria to New
philosophy, into religion, into science j>em o( which he and his had been the destroyed and morality injured, the I will exp'ainto î,0”™ .tb , h‘ York. The Rev. Aloysius Los Blazuik
and into art, no cataclysm, no révolu- victim8. During the sixty years infidels of France are doing their devil- Father Hccker.^^ ^odern is tho first Slavonic priest ordained
tion, no apostacy, no warfare can de tbat had elapsed since the child who Uh work, and with a success that is y , ... ? „ but an examen of 111 tho diocese of Now Vork.
stroy. The clouds of adversity may walked by bi8 parents' side hail be- known only to themselves. , nnn.Wenee nnbhclv made by the Tho ceremony took place on
sometimes obscure the shining of the come & g'eat foree> and had brought Nor are other countries exceptional, conscience, pub c y . by jbp I Saturday, .lune i>. lie ps twenty-fouc
Papacy ; but the rainbow of promise inU) eliateBCe an entirely new world In Germany, outside the Catholic betoro h 1 ^ hiB years old and came to the United states

gleams through the gloom. Then of hope and freedom. Little, indeed, church, almott everyone that can read whole world ? A 1 F #at five years ago at the request of the late
long live Pius the Tenth I 1 nut fi0’-6"1,; could any of that class that was ruling is a transcendental philosopher n l with nrcsenting them nndor the I Archbishop Corrigan.
crescat ui'leafque so Hem annos I etri. | |re]and and destroying or exiling her other words an atheist ; and .his, too, . diB„n;.0 imacerv they I Rev. Ludwig Bonvin, 8. J., of Cani-

people, in all the security of appar- is attributed to tho pernicious writings Uttnotave d;»SB,“®uthe Lius College. Buffalo, having dedicated
ently omnipotent and everlasting of a few dreamers who have substitutco P readers in all their filthy to the Pope a Mass of his own composi-
tyranny, have suspected that the ahadows of their own making for the ta details " tien alter tho ideal suggested in the

From a Manchester, England, paper I child was to grow np to overthrow shadowy Christianity that was left them The ,,umber of infide'ls and licentious Motu Proprio of 1003, has received a
we gather that the same apathy exists them and theirs and make it impossible by the «formers written by our authors and read very gracious acknowledgment from the
on the other side of the water that for evermore in the history of Ireland in America the ,venallJJ a"“ ® rflr'‘P b ()Ur people presents no nattering Holy Fathi r which ombodios a high 
formerly characterized the Church in that such a tragedy as that on which tion of the press is pfcture (,f tlfe boasted progress of our tribute of praise to the musical work of
the United States, says the New York he and his were victims ^uld be re ,ty is unblushing y advocat^i. and ^ P civi:izati0n. How many Father Bonvin. The distinguished
Catholic News. This torpor has passed peated. In all the big revenges morality as 0))enly countenanced a would have been unknown in Jesuit is one of the greatest contem-
away from a great part of the land, and that time sometimes gives to the suggested. It is not st all easanc ,f #uch men „ Goethe, Schiller, porary musicians and composers,
slowly but surely it will pass from the oppressed there is no more remarkble< \ ‘ask to “Ur "P Rousseau, Bryen, Shelley, Bulwer, had Cardinal Uruscha Archbishop of
rest. There are some things however, instance than the vengeance which the world s iniquity. I . But I regret to sought relief for their consciences m Vienna, has issued a strong pastoral
written by this critic from which we eviction of Michael Davitt at (|,r°nUB perhaps, to ^ lt «"j" be su8gpected the divine sacrament of penanco in- condemning tbe proposed reform o the 
may draw a lesson : îears of age brought m tie overthrow “av that It is »t SJ tQ wbom „tcad of flooding society with the fie- marriage laws in Austria, and declares

“ How lamentable to think of the and practical y the final disappearance that th<r® ar ' .y ' , .titogether im tails ot their secret vices and miseries, tbat Parliament threatens to deprive
selfish isolation of most British Catho ol Irish landlordism.’ Mr. O Connor corrupt hterature is not and thu« feeding men's passions until Catholic marriage of its character of
lie parishes, where from years' end to passed on to speak of Davitt s life n known, and I speak »o show uia^m t r, into crim0 , They rid their indissolubility, in dc"ancoof tl.o law of
years' end not a word is heard of for- Lancashire, irishmen, he said, would danger of ts attract:'J! Q^d in c hearts of the passions and miseries of Uod alld of moral law. "An indisao-
eign missions. Tho contributions re- know that it was inevitable that a man their “'“‘‘“"IXrts of those whose which they are fllltd by infecting the ,uble Christian marriage," he writes,
ceived are usually the result of mdiv- with such a training should grasp at tenancicg th innocent and unsuspecting ; they gain .q9 the firm foundation on which the
idual subscriptions as opposed to par any honorable means which promised to vocation it la. to. bffit lt"n oui, o e owu minda a so-called peace family and sicial order are based, and
ochial collectifs. Probably this is bring to h.s country rescue from such minds and hearts of men. freedom by corrupting the pure £ai/e„ it is the strongest protection
why we make so little progress in tyranny as had “ade him and 1, » The ^ Presaand the virtuous. gainst immorality."
Great Britain, for God cares for those beggared exiles. The terrible punish- by Father Steehan as the great on me repeat then, what I said : R,p roU„ioaa aincer'ty of Spain's
who themselves care for Others. Thus ment in Dartmoor, so nobly borne er jTwhile he exoori- Avoid tho novels of the day. because ^e 'el.g'ous 8ince^lrabiy Pmi,s-
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ago English 1 retestant (especially Low ^ i ^ PaTuam o n ta. r y careerP Mr O'Con- wickedness may have indulged in are of infidelity and viciousness, and be- cjamplo in those Catholics who neglect

pride ourselves on our colonizing apt- Ireland and to himself, that he did not worst of all, the 9Conda'.8‘b{Jnapn )llgK subverts Christian principles, im I Irish Franciscan, founded the monastery

Rude, we deserve all the more tho re- remain longer a member of an assom week af er wrek " g it only planta pagan principles, and leads in-
proacli for our want of missionary bly where his voice could have helped that »u rl«‘d ”tCal depravity evitably to a shameful idolizing of vice,
zeal leaving out duty in this respect to achieve great things both for Log- covers a state ot national j «neciallv nainful to a priest to
to the clergy of other nations, whom land and Ireland. As to the work th^.l.VÎ™/aVtoPthotter conducted go into the houses of the poor and to Freeman’s Journal, was 
weave apt to deride for their stay at which he did outside the House he w,th r®6a‘J’rs in Flniland, many find the scandal mongering, sensational tnre, a Spanish Franciscan whose hld- 
home apathy in the pursuit of might be described as being almost as class of iiowspapcrs m ' n . J papors, Irreligious, or even immoral den virtues have found him out and 
wealth or adventure. Vocations much a founder of the new Labor of them are characterized by ' honks on the same shelf but much caused him to be placed on the albars
for missionary work are discreditably movement in Great Britain as °« the and {e«^e^oOTMl»8hw viry better carod for, with tho imitation of of the Universal Church for the ediûoa-

in Great Britain, and latterly Land League, They might not realize Nov, as «« thés® journals n Tery Cbriat if indeed, theHc books find there tion and help of struggling humanity
even in Ireland. Thus in British In- it yet ; but the day would come when high pretensions, they spea Ï & q at al]_ u vory HUgg6stive, all over the world, but especially of
din nearly all the Catholic missionaries the English masses would realize that dedded, dogmatic tones. M PY .^P g melancholy light. bis Fransclsoan brethren. He
are foreigners, mostly French or Itah to no man did they owe so heavy a debt a very high pMitton. theR „0 n()t h(. i„dia,.rent to the poison aolemnly beatified in St. Veter s uu
ians. who also have to act as chaplains of gratitude as to the Irishman who, for staffs ”, ”fr'kor" ”® men tond Bto have that destroys your faith and ruins your June 10, and St. Isidore s made a gal» 
to the thousands ol Irish soldiers in most of his life, was supposed to be the ary i‘biHfes ,Jthey Pteten I raoralB| and the faith and the morals of day of it.
that mighty non-Christlan empire." enemy of their country. He should means ol obtaining precise

$ht Catholic ^ccorD. Luck your doors against
iAt a public meeting in Manchester. 

Mr. T. P. O’Connor, M. P., delivered 
the life of this

be weak-
Lohdoh, Saturday, June 30,1906.

■ :■$ hTHE PAPACY.
».ilii“ OÜKbbv. dr. henry a. uhann on

HOLY FATHER." 'CATHOLIC NOTES.
Amongst the distinguished speakers 

at the recent golden jubilee celebration 
ol Seton Hall College, South Orange, 
N. J., were Bishops O'Oonnor and 
McQuaid, and Rev. Dr. Henry A. 
Braun. Dr. Braun’s address, which 
aontained a number of facts Interesting 
to Catholics, was as follows :

“ Mcosigner! and Gentlemen : 
deeply appreciate the honor conferred 
on me by the authorities of Seton Hall 
;n asking me to respond to-day to the 
toast of • Our Holy Father.’ The 
place, the occasion and the theme sug 
gest to me pleasant recollections and 
inspiring thoughts. I am asked to 
■peak about our Holy Father ; and, as 
the first priest of a great Pontifical 
college (the American College at Rome) 
and as one who in these classic halls 
first tried, long ago, to teach the 

of mataphysics and of theo
logy I had learned at Rome, I have 
special reasons for loving Rome and 
its Pontiff. I rejoice that I have lived 
to see So tons Hall’s golden jubilee ; 
and to see present to-day, honored and 
honorable, and some oi my old pupils. 
They, like myself, feel that do matter 
how long we may have been severed 
irom the pleasant environment, even in 
the most honored of exiles, we always 
I eel the sentiment so well expressed by 
the gentle and graceful poet—

’4
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;
Through tho activity of tho Rev» 

John Mock lor, pantor of St. Ignatius 
church, St. Ignace, Mich., all the 
sa loons* aie now eluded on Sunday.

.Many of the Sinter» of the Sacre» 
Co ur», ot Pari», have gjne to .Argen
tina, where they are couductiug day 
ncouuld tor pjur children.

In Philadelphia, on & recent Sunday 
afternoon, Archbishop Ryan 
a class of sixty giowu-up negioea am 
seventy-five negro children.
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ooutirn n IfiiIvmhpower The Holy Father, wo are told, say'f 

the N. Y. Freeman’» Journal, still 
little home in Ri

race.

I ! Eown» the humble 
where he was born, refusing always to 
sell it, so that his sister» may be sure 
of a shelter.

•M !

ijy i 1For twenty-four years tho Catholic 
party has ruled Belgium. Kleoti .u» 
are biennial. This year a “ cartel '* 
or combination was made between the 
Socialists and the Liberals. But iL 
failed to unseat the Catholic ministry.

fl
■hciences

:

iI

The Rev. Charles Oormack, whom
» $ 1lit?M

»M I
The Catholic Times of London, Kng.. 

is ot tne opinion tnat the uchool agita
tion in England seem» destined to

“ Where'er we roam, whatever realms to 
Our hearts untravelled fondly turn to thee.'

■
ft: ■A

V I“ Oar Holy Father Joseph Sarto, 
the son of a Venetian peasant, the 
faithful curate of Tombolo, the zealous 
parish priest of Salsano, the prudent 
Vicar General of Treviso, the devoted 
Bishop of Mantua, by Loo XIII. 
created Cardinal of San Bernardo allé 
Terme, Patriarch of Venice, and now 
the humble and learned Pius X.

“ This is my theme ; and it naturally 
reminds me of the other Popes of his 
name. Ten of the name of Pius have 
governed the Church. The first was a 
saint and Pope, A. D., 142 ; the fcecocd 
came thirteen centuries later, A. D.
3458, Pius II., Bartholomew Piccolo- 
mini (“Aneas Sylvius”), one of the 
greatest scholars of his time, and the 
efficient organizer of the Christian 
powers of Europe against the Turks ; 
the third, another Piccolomini, A. D,
1503, ruled only twenty six days. Pius 
IV., John Angelo de Medici, A. D.
350‘J, terminated the Council of Trent 
after its twenty-fifth session, aid 
left us as his greatest legacy the 
formula of faith
benefleed clergyman must subscribe 
He was the uncle of St. Charles 
Borromeo. Then came, A. D. 15(55, the 
grand old Dominican monk, St. Pius V., 
who excommunicated <x)ueen Elizabeth of 
England, the illegitimate daughter of 
Henry VIII. ; inspired the coalition that 
routed the Turks in the Gulf of Lepanto, 
and, greatest work of all, compelled the 
negligent clerics of his time to be 
zealous in teaching the people the Chris 
tian doctrine. In A. D. 1775 we have 
Pius VI., John Angelo Braschi ; and in 
A. D. 1800 l’ius VII., Barnabas 
Chiaramonti, two Pontiffs, the history 
of whose lives reads like the Gospel 
story cf the Passion of Our Lord. 
They were both victims of the 
biutality cf the French Revolution—the 
former died in exile at Valence; the lat
ter, after imprisonment, first at Savona 
and then at Fontainbleau, died at Rome.
He lived to see the exile and the over
throw of his cruel persecutor, 
greatest product of the Revolution and 
the most unprincipled European despot 
that ever lived, Napoleon I. The 
eighth Piu?*, Francis Xavier Castiglione, 
was Pope in A. D. 1829, and governed 
the Church for a year and eight months 
only. After him came John Mastai 
Ferretti, Pius IX., in 1846—the history 
of /hose long reign of suffering and ot 
sorrow is so familiar. He gave to the 
Church as his greatest legacy the 
dogmas of the Immaculate Conception 
and of Papal Infallibility. The recent 
Popes of the name of Pius and the 
Church have suffered so much at the 
hands of the French Government that 
the old phrase, reflecting so much honor 
on the early French Catholics, ‘ G esta 
Dei per Francos,’ may now with pro
priety be changed to * G esta diobofi 
per Francos

“ In this age, which is witnessing 
the apothesis of the proletariate, there 

many who eulogize the Church for 
elevating to her highest dignity a 
simple proletarian. But the Church, 
when her action is untrammelled by 
political intrigues, never recognizes 
uny class as having a monopoly of her 
honors, either in this world or in the 
next. Among the hundreds who have 

the mitre and the tiara, and among 
the thousands who have been canonized, 
many were of noble blood ; hut the son 
of tie plebeian was never rejected if 
he were worthy of a pontifl'-al throne 
or of a throne in heaven. The Invisible 
Head of the Church was, by law, a car
penter’s Son, who for twenty centuries 
has been busied in making coffins for 
empires, kingdoms and republics that 
have persecuted His Church. The 
first Pope was a fisherman, and in hi» 
royal dynasty may be found represented 
the highest nobility and the lowest occu 
pation, even that of swineherd, as in 
the case of Sixtus V. The vision, the 
beneficence and the power of Him Who 
founded the Church is Catholic. Ho 
sees all, He is beneficent to all, and He 
is all-powerful, with no one but Him 
self to control or limit His will. In 
bestowing the special gift of intellect 
in the order of nature, or the gift of 
K&EiCtity in the order of grace—the two

hi
111

the defense of the constitutional right* 
ot its members through political action.
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I mattached to the Church of San Isidore 
in Rome in the seventeenth century, 
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l “ Onlnlr I" *•« whispered. “ Slide that It I» surprising that she made any

—TTIT. tssivsSw ss-WÆzaA VIC -o U' ol rsïKr=»vS2« Srr.wa^ .vrtÿïsrstfMM -sssibst.Ts- .u* at■^•rarïy=i,LON r ho*.lui cuter wall which was always uulooke. . cbatcb and the cloisters and watch banker’s jaws. excitedly, when Manners had finished worked by steam. It was situated in
Passing through the garden, he came ‘b®°“"°bî“e opportunity. It is very “You’ll have my ears off . he excite JGet on your knees !’’ the business centre of the city, and
to the quadrangle ol which the church though? Ah, there is the yelled. . » Manners dropped in a dazed sort ol Margaret, always sitting in the open
and convent formed three sides, the cold here, t. o g J.fe down upon - Then we'll try the other way, doorway of her office and always good
other being shut in by a high wall ; the pall ' good draught from said the policeman, who was getting way. ized him by the neck, humored and talkative, became an in-
door leading to the inner courtyard was the Kround, took ^ d *the pall angry at the remarks of the crowd. „,!li toward the pavement, and the tegral part of the business world about

„ „ ,, bolted but Loser knew where there his flashof cognac, wrappeu This time he pushed from behind, pulled toward X Pd ®“ lly through her. No one could pass without a word
Loser reached tb® „0UMid stood was a broken window through which he round i“m emancipated from all took and Manners yelled again tiUthe teeXailings. ^hey were wider at the with her, and, as it was said no enter-

inn soon after the children, ana s easily gain access to the old Bah, 1 am emano p »tered j D0liceman took a rest and wondered the railing . j Manners prise that she Indorsed ever failed, she
b, While Charles, with .roquent inWr ™uld easilysometines for the l.h *£ ““thlngmore whet her he should send to Scotland bottom than at the top, and M an infalliblo oraclti
ruptions on Julia’s part, v Ms grand manufacture of olive oil. Groping y t thLo is something Yard for assistance. he could realize his freedom, by all ; ragamuffins, paperboys porters,
the baker the r,the night in ab ut between empty casks and presse» after ^toth. Yet^ ^ wietchcd pall- .. Cut hi, head off ! shouted a wag Below h^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ clerks, even by her neighbors, the great
mother was remain „ llo found his way to the flight of s ta y cow/rd \ maat be, to fancy the in the crowd. advised him in a cab, to the intense disappoint- merchants, and bankers, all called her
the Convent, whilst he and n leading to the second floor. There he Viha.acoa And yet for all “Ketch some dynamite! advised him in a • and tho joy of the -Margaret,’ and nothing more.

to return to Aix. 1 he acwiunt *. ibtened awhile, and then tak- deader Xwas unable to sleep, until another. ™ riant who was beginning to think “ She never dres-ed otherwise than
be gave was not very clear, at lrlg ,,g his boots, crept up the stairs. b“ braer’ b®.|v emntied his flask, then “ Tickle him and see if he 11 move I »■e*£®®ki, about the matter. as her statue represents her, in a calico
story of the idlest the at Hdlli.cs» reigned everywhere ; only the he had nea / jotted tate untU waB a third suggestion. The cab stopped for a moment in a dress, with a small shawl, and lever
Shook hi. bcad'2rnt “ liid enwere wind howled dismally in the empty b“nX recalled h to to himself. Manners heard all these remark. The oabMoppedJ a newlboy wore aDy other head covering than
however was evident, the onnureii c,ir,.idors. dayiignu recaiieu __ and in his agony wished for an earth pioca oi i , ' and nourished a a sunbonnet, and she was never known
afraid of spending the night in th And now the man's courage suddenly to be continued. quake or anything that would remove jumped on to sit any other way than as she sits in
sorted CüLvent and therefore failed him. This was the first really ------------------- - him -even if it was only In bits.^ moron» plight of the banker! He marble. She never learned to read or
to return homo ; but why ,tbcl 8 criminal act of his life, for which per- .. y, 0ne of the old cabinet, cried . .. . ,anguage 1 Shocking dc- write, and never could distinguish one
mother should not go With them re «iminw wuuld inCur imprisonment. A TIGHT FIT. the wag of the crowd, ‘ and don’t uses ^orrible language i figure from another. She signed w.th
malned a mystery. Long years ago he bad cast his belief banker and wan't to gire up’is office ! si lohn bought a paper, and Man a mark that will that distributed her

" Why, ” Charles said, Uncle has a ^ (SI ^ 1q a (uture ,lfe to the wind, ; Mr. Halliday Manners, banker and ()ne hamorist, bolder than the rest, ^t. John trough pe^^ ^ ^ thousands of dollars among the orphan
whole lot of money in his desk but if a child reçoives a truly Christian public personage, stopped dea reached over and tickled Manners “ur“Pr” h d asylums of the city. She did not forget

“ You know you were to say nothing ££ tbe fibres of faith deep down pavement and] spoke with determination be left arm. h°“ n„me Uito the study,’’ he said one of them, white or colored ; Protest-
about that, ’’ nterposed Jul a sharfny af0 not llghu, eradicated, to the good looking young follow who ^ dc8peratioD the banker Come into the y, antg and ,Jewa were remembered, a-

’’ Why not? her brother jet . and f^er had had a good mother. Now was walking with him. ( hav0 kicked out backward and caught the g»®!?- an t0 tell me, ” he went well as Catholics, for she never forgo •
“ Mr. Lenoir is not a thief. all at once, as he stood listening in the 1 No, be dd , d?'-t change my policeman on the kneecap. “that vou were the only one out of that it was a Protestant couple that

" That I certainly am not, itch dark passage, the remembrance had your answer, and 1 don t g J P The poiiceman took off his helmet on, th J thousand people who cared for her when she was an orphan,
baker interrupted. , ypn of the mother whom he had lost but mind. , . to—” wiped hi. forehead and tried to think about t y th railings?" “ They are all orphans alike, was her
and jump up, it is a,ready late. You . to bis mind ; he " but Lila has promised 0f a regulation that fitted tbe occasion. ,obod tbîb ?d .f^ks like it,” laughed Qft-repeated comment,
shall sit one on each «Me of me m the bro^soen^ ^ ^ ^ wordH he Then Ella ™ The crowd was fast becoming un^ “ImMraid it look, , .. ^hen ibn died it seemed as if tho
front seat and we shall see h>w fast rny I ^ ^ th@ ev6 0f his First without my consent. I sm b®'lada„^ manageable, and a costermonger with St. John. __ ^ Manners; “you’ll people could not believe it. ‘ Mar
good horse can run. Yes, • “nde Communion, after his conlession : My and I will not have tor J s> „ a harro w of fruit pulled up in the , ’ngrateful. I shall have to garet dead V Why, each one had just
now why Y'-"r,Bra,ld™“tbc'07r ^,gysbn boy, promise me now, and promise our man who cannot earn M» own ^ hope of trade. Leaving a small boy I find 1™ acanda{_ , suppose, seen her, talked to her, consulted her.
off alone. Yet this xery . B Lord to-morrow, that you will try to be * But, air, I d . . J vour to guard the barrow, he edged his way P P gQa an(j leave me to asked her for something, received some
wa, saying her son jour Reverend Lord io- j wayg will pay me $3 000 a year for acting as your ^  ̂ fetter go andhave the thing Irom her. The news of the dea-.h
Uncle—never mind, it is vnll qir?" 1 surely get you Into trouble. | private secretary. , ,,n clothes “ Lumme ! ’ he said. The o Y ■ ’ remembrance if yon of any one else in the city would have
mine. Can I do anything for you Bir? surely 8»^ he then gave with tears “ All of which you spend ou clothes ^ ,,g ,ead „tuek in the same balf-peuny as a rememu been received with more credulity.

Tnese latter words were address J , t bo„, kept, and bis and fancy waistcoats. No, °y, y as wot my little boy did. boap like. tometimes wear» But the j mrnals all appeared in mourn
Loser, who had been mother's prophecyliad indeed come lad. your prospect^^ are^welljnonghjor ,i#J,ead_thafs what we did.” “ j." B't with brilliants but i„g, and the obituaries were there
overhear the main part »f theoonv, r ^ On account of his wild pranks a secretary, but not well eno g a few minâtes Manners felt a lib abalfPenI [ father comes to dinner, aid these i bitnaries, could she have
tion, and who now stepped np to t ^ had ,.xpelled from the gymna- son in law. There, give me a p p era, doge o[ coid water poured over bis ne^er "b , ad them, wou'd have struck Margaret
cart just as the horse was in the aci | ud only becn forgivetl through boy." from the head, while what seemed to be fifty ADll"e ’ as the most incredible thing in the
starting, and asked if he « tbo ,Ltcrci»s,„n of a priest to whom lie Mr. Manners took a_papor_ f pairs ol rough hands soaped him vigor- ------------- ““ world to have happened to her. The
driven to Aix for a trifling compen 1 ^ reiated ; once he barely escaped newsboy and waited for the ha p y [)Ugly< " MAI GARET. statue was a spontaneous thought, aid
tlonî . ... al, being taken before the magistrate ; at change. . the bov In vain he yelled, or rather croaked ^JTTTrnivn the simple lound spontaneous action. While her

" How came you by that scar a 1 b KLniversity he squandered the “ 1 suppose you.d b»vegiveint y that it would be useless. 1;EMARKA1 t in people were still talking about her
across your face ? 'nquiredthe baker, f(|rtunp hia parcuts left him, sixpence, wouldn t you? he a The policeman, with his ideas of un- isscBimos on a mosi n ^oa’h| the fund for It was collected ; it
who did not much like the look of t hia faithi and acquired a bad name he took the coin. ( necessary revenge, went to work with iue city of new Orleans. wag oldered and executed, and almost
_ - , j p.nB I Lhreuch hia vicious habits. Finally, to I “ \ ery liKe y, ans , *. l _ a will. , ,, In one of the fairest parts of the ^foro she was gone she was there

“ I have to thank a®®“r“®d„r1se of eludeBhis creditors, he had hastily en- “ But. ««jualy, sir, mayn llti 80aped Minners thoroughly. ^ q[ New 0rlean„, at the bepiming aetin bcfore the asylum she had built,
sian IlnsHir lor that, in th - I listed* and the rough life of a soldier 1 some hope ? 1 shal Even the top of his head wa» liberally I . QDe 0( its finest streets, is sitting on her same old chur that
the late war,” was the answer. draw„ him deeper into the abyss ly.” , . m treated, and, as the soapsuds trickled . monument. Bat one word is knew so well, dressed in the

“ Up with y ou(then, b.ryou f,', social degradation and moral turpi ‘‘\ben your une edros-andhe^wil ^ ^ eyeg and mouth, the crowd „„ it. That word is “ Mar- famifiar calico gown, with her little
here by me and tell me thew _ And aIter the war, as wo have probably live ty’ d Jne almost fought for the privilege of try- t „ The monument is on a triang- shawl over her shoulders, not the old
Make room lor the gentleman,. Chari he had gone from one situation to there are two things you oa" . . i„g to pull him through. alar shaped grassy plot named by ahawl she wore every day, bnt the
all honor to the brave delenders of our logl“B oach in turn through is, stop with me and „S a®d ^hen^you’re But the policeman aid the cos tor r‘der olPthe City Council " Margaret pretty one of whioh she was so preud
country.’ the til-ice his unprincipled conduct, until, lor the the other is, leave ni —a sub- claimed the honor, and nearly pul ed pj „ lt ia noted also as being the Phich the orphans crochettd for her.

So Loser seated himsoli in the place ^ Pf r |iving| bo had accepted the earning—mind, I say > ar J agk Manner’s head off without affecting flr8t monament to a woman erected in „AU tbc dignitaries of the btate and
Mrs Montmoulin had occupe S1) poat of sacristan in a village church, stantial income com the position. . tbe United States. city were at the unveiling ot the statue,
hours previously, and , r.®“a"v„ llad Now he was on the eve of committing again. - „ nnee “ said St. “ I shall chuck it 1 at length said monument is an interesting A thousand orphans representing every
freely about the exploits be bad ^n°”ctua, crime, and the memory of his *'Then ’ll res gn a once, sa^d bt policeman, regretting that he nJhe . ” ‘rt plump woman is seated asylum in the city, occupied the seat»
achieved in the 'ra®“od tbeworthy mother rose up before him like a warn John, buttoning good. daren’t club the unfortunate Manners one. A ^ bPttomod chair, its of honor ; a delegation of them pulled
that be positively fMLlnatedl the ”orb^ ,n ngel to deter him from it. rather a public place, yJr_ , to death. “Just pop off to Scotland “P0®® p?d aPbout with a cloth reach- the cords that held tho canvas covering
baker. In fact Mr. Leno ^ I Alas! in vain grace made this ap- by without any • » ,, yard and tell them hew it stands. & P as you may have seen over the marble, and as it fell and
distance out of his way to set, th to his heart. “ Don’t be a tool,” shall hope to come for hi a ? • Shortly the tramp of many feet was 1US “ hai„’ in some Jd fashioned -Margaret' appeared, their delight led
of many battles down at.‘bef “tat’ bo Baid to himself. “ How many men lie held out his haid, an . heard, and a dezen policemen, under a kite 6 ' dr“98 ia » plain, every- to load shouts ot joy and hand-clapping,
end far from taking anything I highly esteemed rob their ners, rather astonish 8 the command of a sergeant, made tbeir d e \ crocheted sack, The streets were crowded as far as the
he treated him to a neighbors oi hundreds o, pounds through at his ™rk, .jdvert jtly^roppedt^e way through the crowd. tlhfuUv represented by the sculptor’s couid sec, and it was said-with.
at the buffet, and hhook han ,-ft i-v?, stock jobbing ! The struggle of exist naif penny whiJi he and then The pavement was cleared ; as much covers 1er ample shoulders, no doubt, an exaggeration of sentimenu,
with him on parting. A“ ,bl„ it lb? enoe compel! one to it. Besides I am It tinkled on he 0f the crowd as possible was moved on “b‘f ■ ®baPu tight from but a pardonable one-that not a man,
station be heard Loser asking at t nc it out of no man's pocket, no rolled between the raili^ngii ^ ‘ aid the sergeant examined the railings ' , foreh,.ad and is fastened woman or child in the crowd but knew
booking office for a ticket ?'d I one will be the poorer. If the hospital the office of the Bo«d of locomotion, ^ 8ee what could be done. a c osé ^iï at the back. Her face Margaret and loved her."
and being informed that the train du i# not built by cllivritable contributions, outside which they wire stand g ^ “ Better go and find a smith, Ja* ° a c‘“ aild kindlv. Bv her side and Such is the story of Margaret, as
not go for another hour. A , ,,d " tbe government will build a far better The half-penny y 1 ®aJpuinted son,” he said, " and we U have the , ; ggTODÜdentl/against the woman, told by New Orleans' historian. The

Lenoir put the c Bdrj t g oue_ Now tor it !” as it seemed, and Mr. Manners pointe raillng8 wrenched open.” ' h,Id an orphan? who looks grati- orator at the dedication of her monu-
ilown at their.mother 8 door, and Wit ^ U [()lt hla way along tho wall it ont to St. John. “ Not one in the neighborhood, re- a cb.““* he [ace oI tbo woman, a me„t said : ” The substance of her
home quite elated to repea ”ot nntu hl. reached the corner foimed by “ Now, he sal , 9 butPrm going plied Jackson. (mo that one looks at with admiration, nfe was charity, the spirit of it, truth
the woodoriul dueds of th I junction of the two wings ol ly want that ha P. . * me “ Well, take a cab and find one ‘ . , . Margaret Haughery do the strength of it, religion ; the end,
eran with too »oar of the sa ire . building. When he stood in to have it because it g iJemem- By a series of wriggles that would . . . 0 dn0 a monument and to ,eace—then fame and immortality.

Meanwhile Loser providedI himself at the / the little kitchen I don’t likowastiugany th g. tomem ^ done crecit to a protessloua te^deserve so flue a monuTent k°
the Station Wth a flask of ^aidy and the slthe  ̂ apartmcuts. he ber that St. John «hen you re making Manne„ supported part of have thejnor o. ^ .q ^
some sandwiches which he putinto his na t carving knife lying that fortune for Ella. , trv his wearied body against the railings, ever e
pocket, and then pacing about the drawor, should he go in St. John thought bb®)ic^®Mt® 8^ Freed from the attention of the crowd, country ? mnch tQ ^,11," says
waiting-room, he luado hinnolf as and fetch it? it might be useful in rather ill timed, and J l he was now able to think, and a bitter . v _ «« \ew Orleans, the
«Picons as p hsible. a“b'n" b”®,r b'|s delonce. He found lis way to the that Mr. Manners could not quite reach hatrcd spized him for St. Johnjrho had aRd yet the
way vlh ial alter aButb°Y ab“utd b„ tab!e with some difficulty ( on putting the coiu ja. J. I'rc deserted him in his hour of need. P a; u as sweel cd simple as love
ticket and tho w.noo < f t.j» t.• • h.R vand \n the drawer he touched Gocàby, bir. I t» t£ He had already forbidden him to ory ^ husband and wife, fresh

A the portera told him that if h directly. But he thrust it back résignée, he said. \fanners think of Ella—that was one consclaaon itsel . dicd in Baltimore of

œSlbÀïfa: ESkHEE
£BEBEE

At L6Dgth thL7theW.tot^? Loto'r, tod though, which" his Reverence carries tots time a few people were in- ‘‘May I go round, sergeant? he ‘bl^f “ir own child. They

E!EïiEr-E5i; «SSk

of tho platform, less brilliantly f ^ listening at the door took a crowd collecting. , d »» Manners dropped his head, and the ® , fi ally or the sake

J-r-taô grjsjswM""e fr ;! csï xjss, t. ss ,w8 F s? a- ;x*. ."mm »g-vis.r»»x sa'üïi'îK.-sffï -“Sts!: ,‘rffi-wlE.“^5SV£"5. «sî-vLr.rEVF^r'r,
-^arsart-ssLoseroontrivedto s ipouti. the car his eyes t d and (ound the scraped as they went through but it through tbo railings and permanently ^ovide tor t were struggling de

“ There,’ he said tohlmself^^ ^ I Mtupid priost had seen through it all, JoMU ho tried to twist his log to interview me, you mig tty humb,e 88rvices alid a share in her

Elp'etBg5EhEl:!ïoiruhit =^0»z EB-aEifELE£Hb

isbie
d^r,r,d br ^ r,: £ 4^5552^ a»

long bofore'daybreak'make off will.j, ^.£“*!? ta h2rt ta'tta for a b“t?” he said ‘white I see if I a state Manners leaned too ye«s M^etjs
booty.” So saying bo baf.n<^ 9^lat I viBa'ge. Besides I cannot bo sure that can get some one to jou out. gainst the railings and wondered what ^pr^ lated and paid for. The

2“Ei5E5ss-

iHrz.-z.r: « æss
cbnroh tower, ho again proracaeu the place where he left them j then he Tho familiar worn alt your fault ! . rBtort She drove one a. well as the other, and
b,» way, despite the stormy wind and larger knife out of the kltohen baP',y ,^Ue8[-rioked, his voice tak- ^-^h^Xu^dthe rallvLys. made her deliveries with the regularity
fast-falling rain. J1 J. .. b ld t(1 drawer, and proceeded, guiding himself l ca ' a d unrecognizable key and stooped an eves glittered, and that had become as characteristic as 
worth a few drops of raiD| ^ to a„ aDd 0reOpU,g along on tip ‘ng a8tt®e strX “My heai’s stuck _ Ae h® S with his eve mealed the her sunbonnet was. She furnished the
himself, “ and there is this aavaiivag j tribnno, whore he descended oncer the stress. be knelt and with his eye measut han asvlnms at so low a price andK’si-s-r.'mv» ». -j /JSrssïffSs ssr~ “ - »•> •• -■
"«ier cover of the darkness, ho Charles had been so terrified at the feeling reply.
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Kev. JosephA True Story by the
Spillman, 8. J.

CHAPTER IV.
A BOHEME CF (JUILT.

morr inir she boy, promise me now, ana promise uuim°Reverend | Lo'rd Vmo,row, that you will try to_be

, or your

man.

u 1
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utes later
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THIS IS THE BEST WAY TO LIVE.
Worry is one of the worst curses oi 

modern life. I say of modern life, not 
because people a thousand yca/s ago 
did not worry,beeiuse as civilization ad
vances men become more highly strung, 
more sensitive and less capable of detach
ment. Thus we often say in a very expres
sive phrase that a thing “grates upon 
our nerves.” Something distressing 
happens to us, and we cannot shako it 

treats us rudely, 
harshly, or unkindly, and the word or 
deed rankles in our minds. We think 
it over until it is magnified into 
grievous and intentional insult. ^e 
take it to bed with us and no sooner 
is the light put out than we begin to 
recall it, and turn over in our minds 
all -the circumstances that occasioned 
it. * We sleep feverishly, haunted all 
the time with the sense of something 
disagreeable. We wake, and the ac
cursed thing is still rankling in our 
minds, This is one form of worry, 
which is very common among people 
of sensitive minds.

Another form of worry is the tend
ency to brood over past errors. Th • 
business man or the public man is 
suddenly overwhelmed with the con
viction that he has made &n awful mess 

The worst of all calamities 
with
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is the lack of energy to grapple 
calamity and in most cases it is worry 
that breaks down a man's energy.

A third, and perhaps a more common 
form of worry, is the gloomy anticipation 
of future calamities. There are some 
men who however happy they may be 
to day, are perpetually frightening 
themselves with the possibilities oi a 

They live in 
. When actual sorrow comes 
ns most of us discover unexpected 

Bat

itj
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tidisastrous to morrow, 
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resources of fortitude in ourselves, 
nothing sickens tho heart so much as im
agined sorrow. Of this form of worry w 
may well say “it's wicked!”

1 have no doubt that most peop e 
know by experience what some ot these 

No doubt also nany ot
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tithings mean. No doubt also u a.'.r - 

them have many real causes for anxious 
-, how 1 

it. One of the 
a day

„„ _____ _ Sydney Smith counsels us
with rich wisdom to take short Y ow 
of life. Each day is an entity in itseii. 
lt is rounded off by the gulf of sleep . 
it lias its own hours which will nev_. 
return ; it stands separate, withjs 
opporfcunitles^and pleasures, 
the most of them.—W. J. Dawson.
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4<thought, and they will ask^me 

propose to deal with 
best ways is to be content to live 
at a time -----nnnns
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The religious orders are ornament» 
of the Church. Their wonderfu^ d^ 
versity of vocations, the ™ 
of their numbers, their ®rvi” 
the erudition of so many of their 
je t«, etc., endear them toit. - 
their good works speak their praise.
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therefrom to be paid to her daring her 
life. Should she marry and have male 
issue the later will inherit the property 
but failing such issue, it will revert, 
on her death, to the then Duke of 
Hamilton.

THE US10N OF TWO GREAT SCOTCH 
HOUSES. Guarantee''the lesson. then fling It back in the lace of the 

gods, if there be any gods!”
And while it was thus with human 

thinking, so also was it with human 
striving,and endeavor. The world had 
beheld wondrous achievements of hu
man energy as of human genius. But 
Fate always eat in judgment, and asked 
Guibono ? And when matchless daring 
and energy, coupled with vastest re- 

had done their best and grand
est, It proved to be the colossus whose 
downfall Daniel explained to the heath 
en king. Its feet were brittle clay, and 
therefore the end thereof was ruin, be 
cause the fundamental principles, which 
must inspire tnd direct human action, 

A nd so.no matter how sub

■WHAT CBBIhT ON THE CROSS TEACHES VS.

On the occasion of the unveiling of 
the Sorln monument at the University 
of Notre Dame, on May 3, Archbishop 
Keane, of Dabuqne, Iowa, preached a 
a memorable sermon.

Many people were fortunate erough 
to hear Archbishop Keane deliver the 
sermon on April 30th before the con
vention of the Christian Brothers 
Alumni Association, in which he dealt 
so forcibly with the problems in modern 
religious education ; and they, knowing 
the manner of man be is, understanding 
bis gift of great oratory, will the 
appreciate the following extracts from 
his sermon of May 30th.

The opening words dealt briefly, but 
fittingly with the chequered career in 
America of Father Sorin, and his Anal 
glorious achievement in the erection of
Notre Dame, after which he goes on to I manity from the Garden of Eden till the 
fchow that the life of Father Sorin was coming of Christ. Mankind had listened 
in every particular an absorption and a to the tempter, had chosen the wisdom 
practical livlr g example of the Lesson and the power offered by satan, rather 
of the Cross, and he pleads with his than the wisdom and power of God. 
hearers that they learn and apply the And God has permitted mankind to 
great lesson. He said in part : make the great experiment, to test prac

Here, then, at Father Sorin's feet tically what would be the result of be 
we will this morning take to heart, more lieving such a teacher,of following such a 
lovingly and earnestly than ever before, leader and serving such a master. Sa 
that lesson of the Holy Cross which his tan, was according to the expression of 
whole life was spent in teaching. our Lord, ‘The prince of this world.*

And, in the first place, It is a note- And the great experiment of the a?os 
worthy fact that the lesson of the Cross had proved disastrous, had shown^ the 
was not entirely of his own choosing. It truth of the Prophet’s word : ‘Know 
was manifestly given to him and bis as- thou and see that it is an evil and a bit- 
sociates by the Providence of our Lord, ter thing for thee to have left the L >rd 
For Providence gave them as the | thy God.’ 
cradle of their Order the village of

imteAgainst
Unsatisfactory =— • / 

Harvesting ^

Not for many years has an engage
ment been announced which has caused 
such general satisfaction in London as 
that between the young Marquis of 
Graham and Lady Mary Douglas Ham 
ilton. The marquis is the eldest son 
and heir of the Duke of .Montrose. 
Lady Mary is the only child of the late 
twelfth Duke of Hamilton, and the rich
est titled single woman in the United 
Kingdom. Their marriage will link to
gether two of the greatest houses in 
Scotland, which for centuries were con 
spicuous in tho making of Scotch his
tory. From the more human point of 
view the match appeals still more 
strongly to sentimental feeling. It is 
entirely cupid's work, and both the lad 
and the lassie embody the best tradi
tions of their lineage. They are proof 
that aristocracy can still produce as 
fine, healthy specimens of virile man 
hood and womanhood as democracy.

“ Bonnie" is perhaps the word that 
best describes Lady Mary. She is 
good-looking, but it would be 
sfrgorafcion to call her beautiful. She 
ha i the frank, open countenance that 
bespeaks kindness of heart and sinceri y 
and a wholesome, sunny nature. Fau 
of complexion, the outdoor life that she 
has led has imparted a ruddy glow to 
her cheeks and given grace and elastic 

She is one of the

iWi
From lands alono Lady Mary's in- 

jt at a liberal estimate, docs iol 
ed $175,000 a year. Her father 

bequeathed to her $500,000 in cash, to 
be paid to her either on her marriage day 
or when she attained her twenty-fifth 
birthday. Since 1895 she has received 
the interest on this capital sum. She 
is by no means the richest heiress in 
the kingdom, but she is by long odds 
the richest titled spinster, for as a rule 
tho daughters of noble families, which 
are hedged about by the law of entail, 
receive a comparatively small share of 
the ancestral wealth and acres.

Had she been born a boy instead of a 
girl, she would now be two dukes, two 
earls, three marquises and eight barons, 
all rolled into one. Her 107,000 acres 
would have stretched to 15(1,000 and 
would have included Hamilton Palace, 
the tragnificent ducal scat. The man 
who has gained what she io.t through 
being born a girl was, at the tine of 
her birth, plain Lieut. Douglas Hamil
ton, of the Royal Navy. He is her 
fifth cousin only ; his nearest ducal an 
cestor lived in the time of Cromwell, 
aid so remote seemed his chances ar 
first of ever succeeding to the premier 

of Scotland that he did nut
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weie wrong, 
lime the structure, its end was necessar
ily disaster. The wlsdon of God and 
the power of God were not in it, and so 
it could only fail.

Such was, in brief, the history of hu-
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Pr-futmtUntalft was the first Marquis of Montrose, 

greatest of all the “fighting Gmams"
—tbe moat brilliant soldier, perhaps, ASSUIUPtlUn COllegB 
that Scotland ever produced, who made mnuwich, ont.
the name forever famous in Scotch rpHK htvdiks KMHRAUK THE CLAM 
song and story. Everybody knows— 1 lUAL oui Commercial Courate. Tertr.i
or Is supposed to know-how well he •UP
fought for his royal master, Charles I., Kkv. D. Cushing. C. 8. B
and perished for him on the scaffold.
It was not until 1795 that the family ST. JEROME'S COLLEGE 
reached the topmost round of the bkklin ont., canada (G. T R.)
ladder, the fourth marquis being made Commercial Course wlih Business Coll ci»
first Duke of Montrose fur conspicuous I r™’"r™K(.h(inl or Academlc Cour6e _ Preov„ 
service to the State.—E. Lisle oneii, | tjon for Professional Studies.
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ity to her carnage, 
best horse-womer: in the kingdom ; is 
always In the first flight in the banting 
field, and is one of the few women
masters of hounds in the country. With
rod and rifle she is equally expert, and 
has bumbled the pride of many a man 
who has gone deer stalking with her. 
She is natural and unaffected in manner, 
drerses simply and cares nothing for 
what is called smart society.

There is royal blood as well as the 
choicest assortment of blue blood in 
Lady Mary’s veins. One of her ances 
tors, the first Lord Hamilton, married 
in 1174 Princess Mary Stuart, e’der 
daughter of King J âmes If. of Scotland, 
through whom his descendants became 
next heirs to the crown after the 
Stuarts. In fact, according to the laws 
of hereditary succession, she has a bet 
ter claim to the English throne than 
King Edward VII. By other ties of 
consanguinity she is closely related to 

of the present royal families of 
Europe. Her father's mother wf a 
Princess Stephanie of Baden, the 
younger daughter of Grand Duke Carl, 
who died in ISIS, and was married to 
the Viscountess Stephanie do Beauhar- 
nais, tbe adopted daughter of Napol- 

I. She is therefore the great

peerage
even hyphenate his name or sport a 
crest. But death swept from his path 
one by one, the several relations who 
intervened between him and the duke* 
dom, and, by the time it became evid
ent there was no chance that the stork 
would pay a second visit to Hamilton 
Palace and perhaps bring a boy with 
him, the naval lieutenant was heir 
p, esumptive to the longest string of 
titles in Scotland. Tne duke made the 
best of what he naturally regarded as a 
bad job by so fixing things that his 
distant kinsman should get not an acre 

of land than the law oi entail en-
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But just before our divine Lord gave 
Holy Cross, a suburb of Mans in France, I Himself up to the death of tbe Cross, 
and it was tbe simple peasantry among there happened one of the most thrill 
whom they first labored who tailed [ng and significant events of His life, 
them Priests of the Holy Cross. Thus Certain Gentiles came asked to see 
it was not by their choice but by Pro- Him. As they approached Him the Lord 
videnco that the title of the Holy Cross, wae rapt in ecstasy, contemplating the 
was given them as the name oi their heathen nations from which they had 
Congregation and the lesson of the com0| those nations in which satan had 
Holy Cross as the perpetual theme of 60 ]ong been permitted to reign su- 
tbeir teaching. preme. And 11a exclaimed : •* Now is

Nor was it by his own choice, but by the judgment of the world ; now shall 
the Providence of God, that Father the prince of this world be east out. 
Serin’s first Mass in America was And I, if I be lifted up on the Cross, 
efiered up on the Feast of the Exalta- wm draw all things to Myself. Father, 
lion of the Holy Cross. Bis own in glorify Thy Name. And a voice from 
tensely spiritual nature, ever sensitive the heavens like thunder proclaimed : 
to tbe touch oi tho divine, recognized . j have both glorified it and will 
clearly in these facts ^ the pointing of gforify it again.'
the finger of God. His soul was filled There was the turning-point of history, 
with the conviction that the lesson of Thenceforth, the wisdom of Goi was to 
the Cross of Christ was the lesson | be the world's teacher and guide, the 
which he and his Order had to learn

•ail

I

Course — Preparation^?! Mila Independent.

titled him .to, and not a dollar in cash 
did he bequeath to him. In consequ
ence the reigning Duke of Hamilton is 
wretchedly poor—for a duke—and in 
Hamilton Palace are many rooms which 
are absolutely bare because he cannot 
afford to furnish them. He would be 
hardly human if he does not cherish 
the secret hope that the stark will 
bring only girls to the future Duke 
and Duchess of Montrose. That would 
make a big difference to his own heir.

Lady Mary, meanwhile, basa bounte- 
heritage which is hers to enjoy for 

of her domain

MCATHOLICS IN BALTIMORE. REV A. L ZINGER, C. R . PRES
'A PRACTICAL EDUCATION

AT THE
Henry Morgan in Avril Donahoe’s.

If Lord Baltimore, in applying for 
priests lor tho colony in America, could 
have ioreseen a tithe of such results 
what hope would have inspired his 
work of colonization ! “ The harm
himself is unable to Bud support for tho
Fathers," he wrote, “ nor can they , w|J| donM„ y0Hr ..ruin. rower. I, only re- 
expect sustenance from heretics host.le : » r,-w month, stthl. I nsi il nt ion to com-
to the Faith nor from Catholics for the pir"'* thorough nraoticsl liiisln,,.. c to tne raiui, uu a Shorthand and Ty or writing Cours,, a
most part poor, nor from the savages you for a remunerative position, 
who live after the manner of wild students admitted ai any time. Full partie- 
beasts." And yet sustenance was pro- j «1»™ at an, Hrlnolpel
vided. To day the Archdiocese of rsalti- j spring berm begins April 2nd. 

numbers two hundred and fifty -------- '

Mmes
Owen Sound, Ont,

i4w-of God was to control and aid nd fitpower
lor their own sanctification, and which mankind. Thenceforth, the wisdom of 
it waa their special duty to teach the ({od 
world, for the world's greatest good. Christ, teaching that man was not made 
Hence during all hia life, his every to Cat and drink and starve and die like 
word and act seemed to breathe that the animals ; that he was not made for 
declaration of the great Apostle : 1 I any destiny that this world can either
ccneider myself to know nothing among bestow or take away ; that God, the 
yon but Christ Jesus and Him crucified, eternal, the infinitely good and true and 

“ Here, then,' he says to us, * is the beautiful, is man’s beginning and man’s 
lesson which you must try to fathem, end Thenceforth, this is proclaimed 
and to impress on the mind of your age, t0 be the dignity of human nature, this 
and especially your country—the lesson the responsibility of human conduct, 
that Christ crucified is the wisdom of thjs the comfort and uplifting inspira- 
God and the power of God ; that in tion 0f humanity as it journeys through 
vain will the intellect of your age and thorLa and briars and pitfalls toward 
country seek wisdom elsewhere than in light eternal.
Christ crucified, and in vain will its within the shining of that wisdom 
boundless energies seek power else there likewise radiates from the Cross 
where ; that the achievements both ol tbe power of God, making man not only 
the intellect and of the energies oi the wj60j but brave, generous, nay heroic, 
future will be great and bénéficient and to 6triTe after the real utilities and 
glorious, just in porportion as they are greatness of life, the true objects of 
inspired and moved and guided and con ambiticn, the fitting aims of energy, the 
troled by Christ crucified. " worthy goal of endeavor. Thenceforth

Turn we then to our blessed Lord, tbe world recognizes that in the final 
and ask Him to unravel to us this mys judgment of God, true greatness of
tery, to teach ns what is the inner achievement depends on greatness of 
meaning of this assertion, that Christ character. Is does not consist in love 
crucified is the wisdom of God and the o| ael[ bat in love of God and humanity; 
power of God unto mankind. I not jn iatt and greed, bnt in purity

And our divine Lord answers us ; ‘I and unselfishness; that the more Christ- 
lay down My life for My sheep. There- lili0 a man is in motive and in charac- 
fore, doth the Feather love Me, because tor_ the more will his life-work be an 
1 lay down My life that I may take it 1 honor to humanity and a blessing to his 
again. No man taketh It away from geI16ration ;. that the very highest 
Me ; but I lay it down Myself ; and I | idea; 0( human greatness is the oonse- 
have power to lay it down, and 1 have 
power to take it up again. ’

Here then is what is meant by Christ 
crucified. It means the voluntary

Ilife. The biggest part 
is the picturesque island of Arran, in 
the Firth of Clyde, sixty miles in cir- 
cumlcrence, and with five thousand in
habitants, whom she rules as a virtual 
queen, with the feudal title of the Lady 
of Arran. She is much beloved by the 
simple island folk, who regard her as 
the head of the Douglas clan, and, as 
such, would fight for her to the death 
if need be. And yet, strange to relate, 
she owes her possession of tho island to 
the treachery against a Donglas of 
that same Lord Hamilton who endowed 

lot more credit than ordinary her with the royal blood of the Stuarts.
He j lined a rebellion against King 
James under the leadership oi Sir 

When he leit Eton James Douglas, but on the eve of 
on to Oxford battle he deserted to the royal side

to shine from the cross ofvan
eon
great grand daughter of the ill starred 
Empress Josephine and a cousin of the 
Grand Duke of Baden, the king of 
Wnrtemburg and the Crown Princess 
of Sweden.

The Marquis of Graham Is a strap 
ping fine fellow, standing six feet tall, 
with athletic irame and well modeled, 
clear-cut features, that bear the un
mistakable stamp of distinction. He 
began the strenuous life early, and 
when the Duke's heir does that he do 
serves a
plebian folk, because tho temptations 
that beset him to take life easy are 
vastly greater.
College instead of passing 
or Cambridge, he voluntarily sought the with all his followers. In consequence 
more practical kind of education that the Douglases were defeated, and Lord 
only real life, with plenty of hard Hamilton was rewarded with a largo 
knocks gives. Resolved to make a share of their possessions, including 
thorough seamaniof himself, he shipped as the Isle of Arran. Marriage united 
a common sailor,' served a fall appren- the two houses again some two cen- 
ticeship in the mercantile marine, ob turies later, and on the death of the 
tained his master's certificate when he Duke of Donglas in 1701 without issue, 
was twenty one, and proved his com James, fourth Duke of Hamilton, bc- 
potency by navigating Lord Brassey's came tho heir male and head of that 
steam yacht, the “ Sunbeam," frum grand old house, and annexed the name 
Australia to England, and later to of Donglas to his own.
Canada. Ho completed his nautical Lady Mary has two residences on 
education in the navy, and the better Arrarf Island. The chief of them is 
to qualify himself for the command of Brodick Castle, a grand old place, com- 
the Clyde division of the Naval Volnn- mandiog a magnificent view of mountain 
teers, he went through a course of and sea. In earlier times a fortress 
gunnery at Portsmouth. stood on the site of it which the heroic

Naturally this stalwart représenta- Bruce captured from the English. Ac
tive of the fighting Grahams jumped at cording to local legends it was while 
the chance the South African war hiding in one of the Arran caves that 
offered him to take the field and get he learned hia famous lesson from the 
under fire. During the famous hunt spider. Lady Mary’s other house, on 
of De Wet he was in action no less the other side it the island, she modest- 
than twenty nine times in thirty-one ly terms a shootirg box, but m well is 
consecutive days—something of a it equipped, and so romantic is the sur- 
record even lor "those days of endless rounding scenery, that when the King 
skirmishes. For his gallantry he was went on a cruise on the west coast of 
mentioned in dispatches and was re- Scotland, four years ago, he was glad 
warded with a medal and three clasps, to put up there for a few days. At 

A fluent and effective speaker he Eaton Park, Suffolk, in England, she 
took to politics a few years ago, and has another large estate, with a mugni 
at the General Election he contested fleent residence and stabling accommo- 
Stirlingshlre as a Unionist candidate, dation for fifty horses. Truly the 
but Demos was on the other side and Fates have dealt kindly with Lady 
he was defeated. He is far better Mary, barring the little matter of mak- 
qualifled for Parliamentary career leg her a girl instead of a boy. 
ttan any of the other yonng lordiings Walter de Hamilton, tho first of the 
who managed to escape being sub- line to attain prominence in Scotch 
merged bv the democratic flood, and history, was one of the barons who ad 
there is little doubt that he will some I bered to the English cause in the war 
day succeed in winning a seat in the I of independence, bnt after the battle 
House of Commons Meanwhile, the of Bannockburn he changed hia politics 

man of | made his peace with Bruce and received
The
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more
thousand souls, ministered to by four 
hundred priests nndcr the direction ol j 
the Cardinal Archbishop, whose wise, 
bénéficient adminsiration has won the 
love of his people, and excited the ad
miration of all classes and denomina
tions in America. With deep tender
ness the revered Cardinal recalled his 
personal associations with the historic 
Cathedral :

" As for myself, I need not tell you 
that my most hallowed associations 
entwined around this venerable cathe 
dral. Every stone of the building is 

It was in this church
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■a■sacred to me. 
that I was regenerated in the waters of 
baptism at the hands of tho venerable 
Dr. White. Under its shidow I was 
raised to the priesthood, 
temple I was consecrated Bishop by 
Archbishop Spalding, cf happy memory. 
I- Was here that the insignia of car- 
dinalitlal rank were conferred on mo 
by a representative of Leo XIII. Hero 
I have labored as a priest and prelate, 
and ministered to you and your lathers 
for thirty-two years.

“ I intend to continue to offer the 
Holy Sacrifice and to preach within 
these walls as long as God will give me 
life and strength, 
earthly career is endid—wuich in the 
course ol nature and in the 
order of Providence is not far distant 
I expect that my body will repose in 
this crypt beside the ashes of my illus
trious predecessors, and 1 hope it may 
there remain undisturbed, if God so 
wills it, till the glorious dawn of the 
resurrection."
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And when my i
era lion of life and death to supreme love 
of God and devoted love of humanity.

This was an ideal that heathenism 
waa incapable of, because it had no 

acceptance of death by Him over whom I no^;on 0f God as worthy of supreme love 
death had no dominion. That death and no notion of humanity as worthy of 
He accepts and offers np in His capac- devoted, unselfish service. The Cross 
ity as the Good Shepherd— as the of Qbrlst
Head and Guide and chief of mankind, dom ana the inspirer of this heroism by 
as “the Second Adam.” That death wbat it taught both of God and of man.
He accepts and offers op as an act of ]t wa8 into this sublimity of wisdom, 
supreme homage and love and atone- berojsm and poxer ol life, that hu
ment to God, in the name of humanity, manity had to be, as onr Lord declared 
which thus acknowledges that it has .-born again." This is “the new life " 
chosen the things of this life, the brought into the world by its Saviour, 
things ol earth, instead of God, and Thia ia the ufe that He “took up 
that it repents of the folly. Tnat again," when, having cast off the 
death accepts and offers up as an act of wor]d'6 iniquities and follies which He 
supreme love fo humanity. Mankind, had bom in His body on the Cross, He 
were, says the poet like ‘swine of rose gioriou9 from the tomb. This is 
Epicurus' pigsty,' seeing in one an- to be henceforth the life of Christen- 
other only rivals and enemies ; but
Christ crucified proves the almost infin- gut the prince of this world, al
ite worth and lovableness cf human- though cast down from hie throne by 
ity. That death He accepts as the onr j^rd has during all these centuries 
penance for sin, when ‘God laid on remained ever hostile, ever alert, ever 
Him the iniquities of us all.' But lie aeeking evil to the kingdom of Christ, 
‘lays down llis life that He may take it rphe history of the errors and the way- 
np again,’ Hinging off the death of in wardress of these ages has been the
iqnity, of self seeking, of self-indulg history of Satan's endeavors to lure
ence atd heartlessness, to take up, in mankind back from the spirit of the 
the name of ail humanity, that tew life Qroia—the spirit of self-immolation, to 
which alone is truly life animated by tbe spirit oi self indulgence, self seek 
those two supreme loves—love of God il]g, self assertion ; from the spirit of 
and love of humanity. In that death Christianity back to the spirit ol 
to evil and that new life of love, is heathenism ; from the wisdom and 
found the wisdom of God and the power power „[ o0d to the wisdom and power 
ol God. of satan.

Does not a glance at history show us j]e t0o has had his “ new birth," the 
that this is the truth, that this is the renaissance of heathen ideals and tastes 
summing up of all the philosophy ol and philosophies in the thought and 
humanity? For ages belore our Lord tbe literature of modern times. Ard 
tanght that wordrons lesson, mankind history has shown how, in the lives 
had been crying oat despairingly: both of indivlduali,V.nd of races, it has 
‘Give me understanding that I may brought forth the fruits of death which 
knew what I am, and whence I come, made the prophet exclaim of old : 
and whither I am going, and wherefore , j^now thon and are that it is an evil 
I am here, and what is expected of me and a bitter thing for thee to have left 
during my brief span of yearsl" the L„rd thy God"— it has always

The philosophers, one alter another, ended jn pessimism, misanthropy, and 
had tried to answer these mighty qnes- deapair. The spirit of Epicurus has 
tiens of humanity. And Cicero review- aiKays led to the bitter gloom of tho 
ing them all, concludes by sayir-g : "It stojca- Though clad in all the fascina- 
would take a God to tell ns which of tj0Ba 0f sentimentalism, it has but 
these things is trne, or whether any of taught the old familiar lesson, that 
them is true;" and beneath tbe written haman Ufe is a failure when it is not 
words we read the unwritten thought— gujded by the wisdom and the power of 
"if indeed there be a God." Thus life g,od . tbat the lesson of the Cross of 
seemed to be a pecr, struggling thing, cbriat }a the only salvation for the 
finng ont of darkness, to be again seen wotidi>* 
swallowed up in darkness. No wonder 
then that the Epicureans exclaimed :
“Let ns squeeze out of life what we can 
of pleasure and of profit and no won 
der that the StoLi (giowlcd ; ‘‘And

plied.
warmer
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4 And yet in the matter of restor- 
è ing appetite, of giving new 
9 strength to the tissue», especially t

to the nerves, its action is that t 
of a medicine.
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business of making a manly
himself leaves him little time for | several large grants of land.

barony had become a dukidom when
WRITE FOR APPLICATION 
FORM TO .......................
THOS. S0UTHW0RTH,

I Director of Colonization, TORONTO, 0*

1Ü8dawdling about drawing-rooms.
He will be twenty eight years Id I Charles I. ascended tho throne. He 

next May. Ills lather is fifty four, entrusted the first duke with the task 
If he survives his lather he will in- | ot persuading the Sretch Covenanters 
herit half a dozen other titles
addition to that of Duke of Montrose, I and join the royal cause.

into possession of failed in his mission which so incensed
Notwith-

-'ÜÏI
in | to abandon their league ard covenant

The duke
i MtW; IK «Bp

’ iv
SIIfcjjrmJi
-ï4 "

Q LIMITED ©-r",€^Cjard will come
115 00(1 acres of lar d. But like much I the King that he locked up. 
of the land in Scotland, the Montrose standing this scurry treatment, after 
property does not yield a very large the fall of the monarchy, the dnke 
rental, and there is little money from raised a Scotch army to roscua the 
other sources which finds its vay King, was defeated at Preston, and ho- 
into the Montrose exchequer. In fact, headed in 1641). His brother, the 
the Montrose dukedom stands in great I second duke, tried to put Charles If, 
need of a rich chatelaine and several | on the throne and lost his life in the 
English society journals have ex
pressed satisfaction that the Marquis 
did not have to go to America to find
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battle of Worcester, 1(>50.
The family to which the Duke of 

Montrose belongs goes back to the 
time of David I, King of the Scots. 
Sir David Graham was one of the 
Scottish leaders employed to negotiate 
the ransom of David II., who was made 
prisoner by the English at the bittle 
of Durnbara in 1346. The family were 
tirst elevated to the peerage in 1445, 
when a barony was conferred on 
Patrick Graham, on his becoming one 
of the Lords of tho Regency during 
the minority of King James II. After 
two generations this barony was raised 
to an earldom in consideration of the 
gallantry the third Lord Graham ex
hibited at the battle of Sauchieburn, 
where his King was killed. In 1612 a 
marquisate was conferred on the family.

LONDON, CANADA
V
IS tvs;STAMMERERSone. \Assets................................

Hon. John Drydkn, 
President.
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L%dy Mary is a very wealthy 
woman, bnt since her coming of age 
last November many grossly exag
gerated reports have been published, 
here and in America, concerning her 
wealth and possessions—some estima
ting the former at any thing-between 
$500,000 and $1,000,000 a year ; others 
crediting her with 2,000,000 or 3,000- 
000 in cash and estates yielding euor- 

in her absolute control.

L%;
The Arnott Method is the only 

logical method for the euro oi 
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mous revenues 
Asa matter of fact, she owns not an 
ac*e of land in fee simple or at her own 
disposal. Under her father’s will her 
estates, comprising some 107,000 acres, 
are held in trust for her, the income
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(Maple Leaf Label)
Children like it and thrive on it

d It is just as easy to contract the pare 
speech habit as it is to take on that 
of profanity.
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SClENCEBBFoithe CATHOLIC RECORD»

THE JESUITS IH SCOTLAND.4‘ The Holy Esther Pope Plu» X. order» 
that Instruction in S»cred Scripture in I ..jn Scotland, where the figure of the
all seminaries .honld be given on the Jesuit flit» through every page of It» 
all seminaries .non a ne g .tlrrlng history, the numbers of the

of Inspiration, Can of Brotbe”hood are by no means large ;
but their work is all the more within 
the blaze of public light, their labors 
pursued with a lofty disregard of human 
motives. Even within our own city 
there exist many interesting recolloc 
tiens of work pursued with singular 
vigor, and of successul missionary 
enterprise achieved under dllll inities 

“The Scottish Jesuits come promi
nently into the picturesque incidents of 
pro Reformation history. In the year 
lf>89 the Jesuit was the mainstay of 
ecclesiastical life. After the upheaval, 
his existence has become a sort of blank, 
for in Kill there is record of only one 
Jesuit priest. But, wearing the garb 
of laymen, they nevertheless existed it 
great numbers, and few houses of the 

without, 1 the Jesuit in

But here, let us see what some dis- 
on the

ard. Hook and Eye, and Suspender be attributed to Belgium officials 
Mennonitee etc lo the discharge of their duties In gov-

But we cannot'forget that the Church ernlng the country and th. recommend^ subject. &n EngU.h officer, meaning
of England as one of the parties to the atlon is made t^t Imesetiate s P» ^ loQg ago th,oagh the Scripture, the original text, and the
proposed arrangement at the present should be taken to bring the go . s,.te and after his re- most .important variants, and the
moment^thus condemn, sectaries : -nt of the tribe, -re immedUW, whole ™ ^ analysis, exegesis and history of both

“Whosoever will be saved: before under the control o the king and the tur Testaments. Moreover the Pope de-
all things, It is necessary that be hold Belgian government, and this has been Times discovering so dare, that the Chair of borlptural
the Catholic faith ; which baith, ex done already, and though the time is n.h that u good in the Belgian Ad- Teaching in different seminaries must 
Ht e7er,W?tnh6ont°doTbPt he toll? perUh “ot loD« »ince the investigation was "ni8trati()n. It is vouched for byother be fiiled according to their means, yet 

i™ ^ l A thanasUn CroiU.) completed most of the recommendation. E luh officers who have hunted and „ t dent is to be deprived of the
The Kirk M sioUand ln U. G^eral of this commission have been already felled among the natives beyond the < tho86 thing, 0, which

Assembly on Aug. 27, HS47, approved put into force. Referring to Major Cromer’s pro- a priest may not lawfully be Ignorant,
the Westminster Confession as “ most Only a few days have passed since TloU8jy i88Ued on this matter, Major por b0me time past some so called 

and “ being agreed with the proved oonnjvance of and even Harrl80n aa[d : Divines of various sects which are
upon in both kingdoms is a great direct approval of the Russian Czar and “ Lord Cromer contrasts the peaceful busying themselves for the nond with
strengthening of the true reformed his Council, a fearful slaughter was state and the confidence of the the wjrk of Protestantizing the French
religion against the common enemies perpetrated upon the Jews of that tribes under Eng''»1]■ rçle on “ q Canadians, have been making special
thereof.” country, and when in the British House “r“™pa. t witbiu a few months of efforts to spread in Ontario the belief °°b ,olJ , Thelr services were punish-

It will be remarked that Holy Scrip-I of Commons the Government was hia vlalt a' whole British force was anni- that Catholics in Quebec are forbidden ahle by death. We read of one Ogilvie
nowhere tells us that we I questioned whether remonstrances bRated on the Bahrel G hazel, while in read the Bible. This, of course, is wbo was executed in Glasgow, in Hi] 

are to seek the true Church would be rant to Russia ^amst thero the ^“« O^nance^ublUhed^ lajt specia„y a (alaehood; but it, object, we
among a number of diverging sects outrages, the Government replied that ?aaka,tbe NUe is at present closed to should think, ought to be clearly enough °°*a P,. PUwaH lt tho invitation of
which teach contradictory doctrines according to the usages of nations, no ^ owiug t0 the unsettled state aeen even by a majority of those whom Biahop oillis in 1839 that-.they came tc
but whosoever will not obey the de- Government has a right to remonstrate, Q| the natives.” it is intended to deceive. The recent K.dinburgh, making their first chape.

Church which | and still less threaten another with Co[itraating that part of the Congo decree Q, pope plus X., which is in- out of a malt8.‘ehr “ hpreBAlbanv
punishment for neglecting to keep UP with the Belgian part, Major Harrison tondedfor the use of priests and students ^ra,eamacb®lati” a, ^pionwr. TheL
strict justice, or to blame that Govern-1 ay8 . |or the priesthood everywhere, will came Father Vaughan, who designed

There is only one such Church which I ment for its treatment of its own sub- ,, q-brough the whole of my Con- Mar away from the faces of the deceiv- tbe church in Lauriston street, which.
Christ has established, and to which jocts, even though such treatment were trip, a^ol"**>ï /°“6y' d‘florent ers in Canada who are endeavoring to in interior at ^ ^
•‘the Lord added daily such as should be most cruel. In fact the rep y was a I andJ hundreds of villages armed, create a false impression on Canadian ®t8Ur|nl lt aeveral of the best orators vf

saved." (Acts il. 47.) the Government of Great Britain has ^ & ru|0> with a camera, umbrella and protestants, that they may be induced the jeauit raCo havethundered-Father
The prospective unionists have set 1 no mandate from its people to intervene ^ collating gun ; yet I had no un pleas- ^ contribute more generously to the Stevenson, the historian, whom the

abouttheir purpose in quite a different between any Government and its sub- ant eXperiences. On the contrary, I mutilated Gospel in British Government 8ejected for re-
tL, b... tint 1 jMt* I— bboli protMtlon .^..b bb.l, t-T W.

the negotiating organizations shall put own rulers. ing among British African natives.” Holy Fat. the Pope that he has tlonH 0f doctrine and dogma still ring
out of the way some doctrines and gut the government of Russia is a He continues : issued his decree for the circulation of lQ the ear ; Edward Wh^?Vlh8 ^
modify others till they produce some- powerful one, whereas that of Belgium „ A(j (or thu way ,n which the Belgi the truth and knowledge of the Gospel nignant patron^oi^ the^ ch^i rer,^ an^
thing which will be best in accord ia weak, and England has acceded to ana haTe opened out the country, it is at a0 opportune a moment. troth^i Biblical 'revelation expounded
with public opinion, and the Church Lhe request of a junta of Liverpool wonderful. h^ee8P0^ac”®nDtToads Ton- - with learned force by Father Bader,
thus patched up from much discordant merchants so far as to ask the European jj®'14, c “ of the 'nests while all sorts the rector, the mysteries of text -
material will be called by some land- p0Kera to intervene for the protection of vrg,.tables and fruits are being grown, BEEH AND ATHLETIC . closed by l''atheyharlchd°trinmphantlv
ful name never before heard of, and o{ the natives of the Congo territory cattle and sheep being introduced in it has been a very general belief that ®,°p^,ated by the trumpet eloquence
loi the resultant piece of patihwork I agaiDSt cruelties inflicted by Belgium many parts Gibbons^and6Captain German athletes when brought into of tathur Power.”—Edinburgh Dis
will bo a bran new Church of Christ, while attempting to govern that conn Ôt whom have bad chances of competition with stalwarts of other patch.
and as true as the assembly formerly try. a crusade is also being preached 80ei^g li(e iniand from the Nile.” countries, the heavy body of the German
decreed the Westminster Confession to | by ministers of various sects to the D ' chrUty a scientist who spent two gives him a great advantage over those

ends which is to dt liver the Congo | J .q the côug0) studying the “sleep- uf other nationalities. But the failure
ing sickness,” says he did see sometimes 0f German athletes to gain athletic 

ears, or hands, honors in the recent Olympian games at 
has been remarkable, their

%bt (Mliolic liitort. Interested witnesses hsve to say
usuallyIt bas 
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The Catholic 
aincerest greetings to Right 
McDonell, the newly consecrated 

of the Diocese of Alexandria.
Pastor of a

orthodox
getter

tradition which 
the Reformatio! 
impossible tha 
should come ou 
centuries befoi 
appearing in t 
by modern re 
especially by 
inal document! 
than the supp 
ans of these tit

Bish ip
He has become the Chief 
historic district in the Catholic 
British North America—one 
occupied no Inconsiderable place in the 
minds of those who have supplied us 

the stories of Canada's birth and 
in the

life of 
which has

turc

with
Never, perhaps,progress.

history of the* Church 
wore we brought face to face with 
manly, upright, God fearing and sturdy 
examples of uncompromising Catholic 

and is yot to be found 
stalwart Highlanders of 

Since the day when 
Atlantic

this continenton
more

cisions of the one true 
He established, must be regarded as

Anyone 
cent cou tribut 
the work done 
tnry in the gr< 
no donbt abou 
with which 
physical scien 
Italy anatom
studied with 
the southern ] 
and other s< 
medicine rece 
Oxford Kogf 
physics that 
dun of the » 
very wonderi 
lew of the sci 
most modern 
It is curious 
that from h 
friar Bacon 
don that me 
the immense 
work in hif 
calmly wrot 

time i

heathen or a publican.
iaith than was
amongst the 
old Glen'-arry. 
they braved tho storms of the 
in the primitive sailing ships, and 
landed on Canada's soil, they have been 
remarkable for the tenacity with which 

clung to the traditions ofthey have
the Church of their forefathers in Scot
land, and their firm attachment to the 
laws and institutions of their adopted 
country, and, though Jacobites in the 
days of Prince Charlie, none have been 

truly loyal to the British crown. 
Well have they treasured the lessons so 
firmly implanted In the hearts of their 

by the first and second great 
name as the

more

fathers
Bishops who bore the 
present incumbent of the See. 
his days be long in the land 1 May the 
faithfulness and love and obedience of 

balm to his fatherly

same
May some 

travel aloag 
and without 
that boats 
water wit 
out oars, 
was that he 
would some 
supp'ying 1 
such mover 
it is exactly

SEND THE BOY TO COLLEGE.

Whether a boy shall go to college or 
not is. in nine cases out of then, deter
mined by the financial circumstances ol 
his parents rather than by the question : 
has be the brains and the talents that 
justify giving him a university course 
The money of his father, not the brain-, 
of the boy, predestine him for a higher 
education. ... ,

The regrettable thing about this is, 
not that second rate intellects are 
polished off in college, but that many 

intellects are neglected and

lie the only true religion of Almighty same
from the cruel rule of Belgium. The 

here is evidently to strengthen
God.his flock be ever a 

heart! May every blessing bo with him 
he fulfils the great

Ipurpose
the hands of England in the demand for men without noses, or 

• but in a country in which cannibalism

than of the Belgian government. But | ^ ^ perBona in Uganda, the Eng
llsh settlement, as in any other part of

A HERESY TRIAL. Greece
physical achievements having been very 

German
and about him as 
duties of his exalted station 1

Wo will next week publish a report 
of the ceremonies attending the con- 
sec ration on Sunday last.

The trial of the Rev. Dr. Algernon 
Sidney Crapsey, Rector of St. Andrew’s 
Protestant Episcopal church of Roches
ter, N. Y., took place in Batavia the 
week before last, the charge against Dr. 
Crapsey being that he taught a doctrine 
of the physical non-resurrection of 
Christ from the dead.

The good life of the rev. gentleman 
not at all in dispute, and it was

the nations.low among
writers acquainted with the athletic art 
do not hesitate to say that the beer- 
drinking habits of the German are the 
chief cause of this deterioration of the 

which Is sapping their natural

the demand is readily traceable to the
Liverpool merchants who. constitute the country. This is
“ Gongo Reform Association, and thl wQndered at where there are thirty-four 
organization has gained over about one ml]u<m nativea who were once cannibals, 
dozen English missionaries to aid it by ^ q a few thousand Europeans, 
preaching a crusade in America so t a L()[d Cromer-a opinion founded upon 
by the united influence of Great Britain ^ fact8 ia undoubtedly worth a good 
and America, England may be askeu ^ it faaa been aacertained and
by the powers to replace KingLeopo d, ^ ^ admitted tbat he only spoke so 
and his Government there ; and some ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ faot8_ and hia opinion 
few atrocities which have been com- ^ formed after » few days' voyage on 
mined by the savage troops, though 1 ^ Corlgo side of the Nile where he had 
contrary to orders given them, have I opportunity to see more than eighty 
been attributed to orders given by the mile} iQ length 0f Belgian territory 
Belgian rulers, so as to make it appear j which lay be8ide the Congo river, 
that the Belgium Government is fully 
responsible for these and other savage 
deeds committed in the act of govern

that our mi 
are pro pell* 
problem of 
solution in

not to be

CHURCH UNION. 
session of the Presbyterian 

General Assembly held in London on 
June 9th deputations from the Baptist 
and Methodist churches presented the 
greetings of similar assemblies or 
ierences. On tho part of the Method 
ists, Rev. Jas. Livingstone was spokes- 

and Rev. J. J. Rosa for the

first rate
mi'directed. .. . . ,

With us Catholics, this fact is partie 
ularly regrettable, because it is so large 
a fact. Let us not waste energy de
ploring the statement that hundreds of 

There is a general agreement among our boys go to secular colleges rat er 
medical men that this is the cause of ^hla“d Zv ^“remedy the
the failure, as it is an obstacle to the (act that not a due proportion of ou- 
tautness and stiffness of the human boya aoek or are put in the way of seek 
muscles among Germans in comparison ing a higher edncatirn. ^et us no- 
with American and English athletes. J^e0naboc“a88 ‘ofl"cffileges to another 

Another correlative cause of this nB endeavor to double the number
failure is that the frequent use of beer that go to colleges, of any kind, 
failure is mat tue \ve will take a decisive step towards
causes superfluous fat and aBects th" end Ui recurring to the right
heart injuriously. Surely in the face of ground lor giving boys a higher ednoa-

It was at a meeting of the powers I 0ur Holy Fhtbe^Fop. Pius X. issued I medical eXp6£ ““re oulellUng Mtiin^Vd^rL^L'^v^Ltnt" 
assembled in Berlin in 1883, or twenty- on the 27th of March an interesting of the case, Ï a9 a testimony these youths who in our parochial and

that Belgium was re- brie( dealing with the question of the away of the race in vigor y hi h acbooia evince intellectual promise
“ the White Man's | courae of Biblical reading and study by modern anatomists on this quest _ tfaat ia_ combine natural brightness

needed for young is to give up the custom of beer drink- „ith industiy and perseverance. Their
will be affected in parents should be made to realize that 

it will pay to keep them at school. I 
the parents happen to be in particular
ly stringent circumstances, still a way 
may be found.

A boy cannot earn much money be- 
tween his sixteenth and hia twentieth 
year. What he may earn or what he may 
save during that four years is a very 
minor consideration compared with such 
considerations as learning a trade or ac
quiring that fundamental culture which 
will fit him for a larger success in life.
A narrow parental frugality at this 
juncture is particularly unwise in the 
ease of a boy recommended by hia 
teachers as eminently worthy of a 
higher education. The boy should 
have his chance in the larger scale of 
life, and not be held to fritter his 
natural abilities on the shoals.

Our congregations and our communi
ties need, and would be better for tho 
influence and leadership of college- 
trained men. Not all alumni turn 
out to be forces for the social uplift ot 
their fellow men; but out of five or ten 
or twenty, there may be the single de 
sirable one who unites public spirit 
with true culture, and in him his people 
have the right leadership. And the 
importance of the Catholic community 
is determined by its representative lay
men. We are strong in the ranks, we 
should occupy our place in the higho 
walks also.—Catholic Citizen.
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race,
vigor which has been so conspicuous an 
attribute of the German tribes of the 
seventh to the ninth and even to the

At tho

admitted that in his parish and else
where, he manifested very great charity 
toward the poor : it is stated as a mat
ter ot fact that he makes it his prac 
tioe to distribute to the poor his whole 
salary, amounting to $3,000. He is 
admitted to be a scholarly man, and an 
effective and earnest preacher. The 
Church authorities held that a preacher 

right to teach doctrines which 
are opposed to the declared belief of 
the Church, as contained in the Apos

sixteenth century.
con-

man,
Baptists.

All the speakers expressed tho most 
cordial interest and sympathy with the 
work being done by tho Assembly and 
the l’resbytorian church generally.

Even though a union is contemplated 
of these denominations,

THE BIBLE AND THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH.

has no

ing.
between some
as well as with the Congregationalists. llea- aüd Niccne Creeds. Mr. Crapsey 
The onion must be now regarded as baa maintained and still maintains the 
being iu the air loaded with some false rigbt ot the individual Protestant 
or dubious doctrines taught by all tho Kpiscopalian to differ from other mdi- 

it in their minds, Tjduai8 of his church, and even from 
some tffie decisive teaching of his Church, in 

regard to statements in the Bible on 
what doctrines are to be believed or

one years ago, 
quested to take up
burden," and to make accessible to the wych is specially
world the natural riches of the country, clerica preparing for ordination to the ^OtWrace. ^ ^ ^ ^

priesthood. i p And aa heer-drinking is but
bodies which have 
even as a 
doctrines on

possibility to give up
tho occasion of the 

completion of tho prospective union.
St. Paul tolls us in Eph. iv. that wo 

«• 8hould walk worthy of tho vocation 
in whicli wo are called. . .
Jul to keep the unity of tho Spirit in 

Ono body, and one 
. . in ono hope of your

and to civilize it.
Within that short period of time, the 

cannibal tribes have been induced to
mu _ Pnn- saT9 - “ The Biblical causes.OuestioiT has, perhaps, never been of one form of the use of alcohol as a bever. 

such importance as it is to day, and it age, the consequences of the use of 
is, therefore, absolutely necessary that aloobol in this form, should lead to the
S lithe8 Lo^of The" disuse of allalooholic drinks as a bever-

tures, so that they may not only know age. ________ .
and understand the force and character 
and teaching of the Bible, but that 
they may he skilfully and rightly 
trained in the ministry of the Divine
Word, and able to defend thei boo s , y ,ew people realize their respon 
written by the inspiration of ' sibilitv as thinkers. A person may
the attacks of those who deny tha y- I tbat ao iong as he makes no out-
thing has been divinely handed down 1 ^d 9-?n of angignobie thought that 

to us. he has a perfect right to think what he
“ To this end, Our illustrious pre- ,ea809- He may entertain hateful, 

decessor in his encyclical 1 Providen- ;ea[ou9t angry thoughts and think he is 
tissimus’ decreed : Let the greatest ke6ping these feelings to himself, and 
care betaken in ecclesiastical seminar- tbat nQ one e]Be knows that he is en- 
ies and academies, to have the Sacred vlou9| joaious or angry ; but neverthe- 
Scriptures taught in a manner befitting j eT6n though he makes no out- 
the importance of this study, and the ward 9|gn 0f what he is thinking, yet 
necessity of the present moment. the mind spreads its contagion from his

It needs no new definition of our mird to every other mind that comes 
Holv Father to impress upon Catholics within his influence.
Holy . . f «„ .„„n»int»nce Thoughts are just as real as action,
the deep importance of an acquaintance ^ ^ wfl ca„y our thoughts out
with the Holy Scriptures on the part in action or not| it has a potent force 
of Catholic people in general, and and goea out whether we want it to or 

acquaintance should be had by not. Thoughts have agfeaterinflm 
all Engiish speaking Catholics owing to ence t^e
the fact that at the beginning ol an unaeen and unheard influence of thought 

English Catholic Bibles there are ja olten (ar more irresistible than words 
documents inculcating this. One 0r deeds. That man who thinks that 
letter from hi. Holiness Pope Pius ^Tt^ÆTs'otog^m

unless it bo himself, has a 
entirely. Everything we

rejected. . their carmibalism, and to be-
rore IpiS “om the dead, and that

Christian religion.
Our interest in this trial does not I Another reason 

arise from any pleasure we take in tho reported by the British Consul Mr. 
squabbles over dogma as understood by Casement, who had been himself a 
our separated brethren, but we admit trader, and had travelled mu 
that it gives us pleasure to sec tho time with the Protestant missionaries, 
soots maintain in full “ the faith once that the part of the Congo land which
delivered to the saints," or at least Las administered by

easily give ishing, whereas in the L ganda and 
other provinces where Protestant mis- 

We sions were established, were torpid and

. Care

the bond of peace. INFLUENCE OF THOUGHT.
WE THINK IS WHAT WE ARE.

for this is the factSpirit . •
vocation. Ono Lord, one Faith, one WHAT
Baptism, etc.”

Surely snch unity is lacking where 
wo are directed to believe a diversity 
ot doctrine as rovoaled by Christ W ho 
directed His Apostles to teach the ob- 

of all things whatsoever Hescrvanco 
had oammandod.

We are also told (Eph. iv.) that far 
this very ond the various offices of the 
ecclesiastical hierarchy were appointed, 
for the perfection of tho Saints, for the 
work of tho ministry, till wo all moot in 

. . that we

notthat they do
up so much of the ancient faith 

they do still maintain, 
are glad to notice that the Protes-1 sickly, 
tant Episcopalians continue as a whole But the Liverpool Congo Re orm 
to believe in the Life, Death, Resur- Association saw a grand opportunity of 
roction and Ascension of Jesus our trade if the Congo * ree State could be 
Redeemer for it gives additional brought under British rule, and having 
Strength to our faith when we see that enlisted on their side the Protestant 
even a much weakened faith in Chris- missionaries to represent the Protestant 
tianity, is able to make a fairly good portion of the Congo coun ry as o - 
fight in maintaining the teachings of I ishing both spintux y an ™P<^ ’

“One Lord, and ono Faith," oven though while that which is under the teaching 
Soclnianism or Unitarianism has made of the Catholic priests o « Bm 18 considerable havoc iu its ranks. |

1. The first fact to be noted iu
with this matter is that King

as

the unity of Faith . . 
may not now be children tossed to and 
fro, and carried about with every wind 
of doctrine in the wickedness of men, 
in craftiness by which they lie iu wait such an

to deceive.
But we may be told, that the lost 

of the Church will be restored
A TIMELY SUGGESTION.our

unity
after tho completion of tho prospective 

But in this case there has been 
Church of Christ, at all events 

Dio

s' The sooner we get to the support 
of our own literature the better,” says 
Church Progress “ the better for 
ourselves and for our literature, lhe 
methods to attain desired results are 
many and easy of application. - < 
readily do they suggest themselves 
that mention of them here is wholly 
unnecessary. There is one means, how 

quick and fruitful of results, men- 
which the present, opportunity

two
Is a
VI. addressed to the Most Rev.
Anthony Martini, Archbishop of Turin, 
praising his very great piety inso
much as he had translated anew the
Bible into the Italian tongue for the U9jt ,a DQt wbat we say and do that do
use of his diocesans. The Pope says in terminc9 what we really are, but it is 
this Foist le that “The faithful should our thoughts that make us. Evil or
be excited to tho reading of the Holy unclean thoughts manifest themselves 
he excitou vu ° in the very bones and sinews of the

for these are t e body. They stamp themselves upon
vor, re. abundant sources which ought to be thQ feature8 and leave their imprint 

British, These trades ’ ,-rs onen to every one, to draw from upon the whole physique. On the other
munorative to those engaged in it, and p , morala and ot doctrines, hand, if we think kind, helpful, whole-
She British Company would be glad to them pu y some thoughts their influence is no less

re then. They hope that by to eradicate the errors which are so ^ ^ b()dy . they speak
monopolize ■ q, Pn -land widely disseminated iu toe ^corrupt the eyes and write themselves
means of a strong agitation in England w o y np0n the countenance. What we think be given
and America they may succeed m gain- Tl,e other document is a decree from Uiore directly affects ourselves than but tho works of Catholicia t . ,

this monopoly, whereas tho other u ()f Tre„t containing a anybody else, yet it is an old truth, selected for distnliutum at su.
g Pur one have no desire to tbe CoanU‘ aud naniing that no man lives to himself alone ; and As such a course would mean rewa

powers in Europe have ^ ^ similar recommendation, and naming w|)at w6 think is what w0 are, and our for the Catholic pen and profit to the
bring about suvli a ’ tho Books which are received by t îe reat infljencn oa the lives of others is recipient of the PrJ?09> ^by.„n,,irs for
have treated the English demand ratitr church as Sacred aud Cauoni- accnrding to what we think.—Evelyn only the works of Catholic ant

iiy n0 other pjwer but Turkey hav- Pickens in Medical Talk. | such honors ?
lag offered to back up the demand. ca '

con-
CONGOTanion. AMD THE 

LAND.
BELGIUM to no one, 

wrong idea 
think has its influence not only upon 
ourselves, but upon all around about

nection
Leopold has abolished the Arab Congo 

Slave Trade.

do true
not since the great persecution of 
cletian in A. D. 303 to 313 and especi
ally during tho last throe hundred and 
eighty-nine years, since tho Protestant 
uocts began to emerge from their 
bacteria or bacilli- And in the mean- 

what has become of the truo 
of Christ against which tho 

hell shall not prevail 7 (St,

The London ( England ) morning pap- 
sevorely criticize the report of the 

Congo Commission which was appointed 
by the Belgian Government, and, of 

tho appointment was approved 
manner

2. The Hon. John Campbell stated 
in the British House oi Commons that 
tho anti-Belgic agitation was raised 

account of the

ors

ever,
tion of 1____ . , „
makes most timely. It is .the memo- - 
able occasion <

course,
by King Leopold after tho usual 
of constitutionally governed Monarchies ru ° 
and Republics, such as England and ageu 

the United States.
Now that this Committee lias given

through jealousy
and ivory trades being man- 

another nation than the

on

of prize distributions in 
Catholic institutions of learning 

of books are dis 
and higher 
this day to 

distinction in

time,
Church

Scriptures :
our
Every year thousands 
tribited in our primary 
schools of education on 
Shose who have won — - ,d
their studies. What an impetus could 

Catholic literature if none 
were

gates of 
Matt, xvi., 18.)

meantime, the throe or four
.........;r;“;r:rr:ï.

scarcely oeasod to do so with groat perseverance the cry that
reunion I this Commission was called into exist-

whitewash the Belgian King

In the
hundred sects 
ing

11.
While thsy arc seeking a

proposed reunion will only ex- 
ftw denominations, leaving

:eCG
whit
praj
Sam

ence to
and Government before the face ot the 
European powers, and that it has done 
so. This report has admitted that 
there were some—-that is, a few acandal- 

— committed which must

The
tond to a 
the hundreds as they stand opposod to 

doctrinal grounds,each other on many 
as New Lights, Blue Lights., Quakers,
2Jew Old and Wet, Tunkors and Dunk- ous acts
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TH K CATHOLIC RECORD.

». lowel Troubles 
o! Childhood

JC NB 30. 1906. A SELF-EXILE.

Good works and heroic deeds are 
always appreciated. “ Not to the 

but to the doers ot good
Allh.-ro.-Glwl.~-.b~. K th. ïï;“'rt.~r~~t.lW ~8*..1'"« ““b,'toot TM?

____  . elevation of the Hon. Charle. Kitz \le remedie. for evils which threaten the “^ rhen.^ vl. to thë chariot
„ has usually been the custom to patrick, (or the past four years Minis our national existence, and which can ^7 cbai'- 'h or become the

.?*„h„, .cienee in the narrow sense In ()[ Ja8tice, to the Chief Justiceship applied so as to destroy the tenden- unlawful leaser • . yet ther0
the word is used at the present Q, tbe Supreme Court of Canada, we oio8 which menace those blessings of ala . the seldom disappointed

^b«iof knowledge of physical nature flud „ome interesting remarks con- lif0j liberty and property which our al"»ys ri a n.th Id d
1 f. the creation of comparatively TOrnlllK bim io the Toronto cor res Constitution guarantees and in this hope of t rmng ba. t u witnessed
- tears. The nineteenth century de”ce o( the London Morning Post. Way emphasize our loyalty and devotion Who bas mt r peate ^ ^ ^ beyn 
jeceni y loat to have a monopoly w told that he is one of the three U) that country whose glory, interests such com si n 1 which
ülïSStFaïW stssar-SHiSSi

P„WEB OF PARENTAL EXAMPLE. Iff -S*. MW. Qov.rnTO.t 1» -

ë*LheUqueBtfon°because of -le^stical ^Van of the American type, propagati(,n-Vnd perpetuation of Xn-V X pX “'a* tSZFjZt'TZiï
opposition to d U a man ,of. ,T7e hasB hard i e animalVd other life has attending it in the curriculum of the l ath- Manila to the south. '
spirit Of '“5al7 J"^to dlbUng with • • ,A(“ Moreover his close and rigid physical resemblance. oli<fI0hool .' Such it was in numerous ntg have been made (or the
eature should set men to doub g T(1_ ejual in 1 "'f"'®.®*; i„,tiëë has’been Phe leaves on the trees to-day are idem ca<e8 tbat have come to our own ob £ J*ioR u( „u hundred unfortunates 
ieBard to the mysteries of relig • oonduct as Minister oU usticeh tical in form and color with those which 8ervatio„. )iut be that as it may, it . fa t*c view:uitlmately of removing
aether with many Protestant 1 admirable. He as . ' ’ died and were scattered by the Pr<‘v 1 * i4 the common opinion of competent . j p lepers Ironi the main islands in
8,er, this portion ot that l rotesUnt ,utont) and generally ind.flerent to sec urn „ind,. The seed which » tn® tbat Ulere‘ t, nothing so last ÎÙVmlonv although that will take
tradition which date. ev,,7‘h.l”g Jïïï tional clamor where the high interests ^„ ,r<im the withered flower comes {“g“L?„g „0 wholesome, nothing so tb® 8
the Keformatlon. and considers^t i t ot justice wer® which back to us through bush and blossom e”^ntial Jd -alutiry to Catholic life .. Apart from the fact that the colony ,nd s„
impossible that Nazareth of the d°®. "2T , hi Pown profes- another flower of similar hue and per a> Catholic primary education. Cath i||U) bave pvr[L.ct sanitation, a complete .vver gripe l' ul
should come out of the Na , dl Mr. 1 itzpatrick has m h But we fume. And so It is through all the |lc parents, therefore, whoae ambition water and power system aud practical yurim' the sumin.Jenturles before .ion tton to »“» forms of life. , , , .. . Zve all things else Is the eternal nment, the significant fact j irc so
appearing in the u6ht "p d cannot remember that h a admmist cbiid study discloses the fact that 8alvatlun ut the souls of their children, abontit l8 tb6 heroism of Father \ ailes, I ,,uld have a box . i
by modern research 'n h “t°ry, a Uon ot tbe Licpanmcut of J usticei ba pby8ical resemblance is reinforced ld 8 tu lt that they receive such , priest who volunteered, like ,,wavs handy,
especially by the ever been made ‘h® ««bject of an atta-k Pyyhuman famlly by even stronger „ i8 tbe armor of Cath- •,e“° U>mieu- tu ,ive and die with , u Uu. firal ,g„
îcll documents ‘““‘Js toti ™ farlmment. “dt-at a^rfhTaticS characteristics. We see it exempl.flei “ ufo. church Progress. teeTlony which will bo In hi- cue „l ,-h,-
than the supposed authoratlve his-ori country to think that as Chief Justice jn the 8uund of the voice, in carnage, ___________ ------------------ With se/eral Sisters of Charity, this ^ , v .inti .g
ans of these times. of the Supreme Court, to whic ^ jn Ke8ture, in peculiarities of action ... uob'o man will go Into exile knowing he v cordingtodm-ctu-nx

Anyone who has read any of the re‘ will shortly bo appointed, he will main ^ mmt vitally in the similarity of FALSE STANDARDS. oan'never return, knowing he must „„,tUwr t.ddeu will »"••“'"> y; 'V
A«nt contributions to our knowledge of ta|n the best traditions of the Hen h To the child the parent is “ ... VALUB eventuailv be smitten by the disease, . ,„nv dig.-.ti.m -cbnn .ml "
'!fvcrk done in the thirteenth can- and give to the Supreme Court some^ |Ience a model to Ly copied MUJXlsa W -M ' U.li. ®X“t torterc» and die the loathsome ...omcl, m:uh-.e th. >
terv in the great universities, can have tetug of the character and virility >n a„ part!c,lars. , 1U t The greatest mistake that is being «“°®" >_ aH [or tbe love of his Master | u„i skin - am.
nodoëbt about the sincerity and ardor which it needs^aud in which it'» lt l8 ,iuite apparent, therefore, that made in the training of the children of ; (elhiwman. ,in-ngthcn the w m b
with which certain phases of the Lad]y lacking. This l* * the future life of the child, because of t0 day L the exaltation of the money .. Greater love hath no man than this, little mn-p. ran qd
-Phvsical sciences were cultivated. In Uertiflca'o of charactor, coming, its rigid imitation, depends largely and tandan, the exploiting of the price man lay down his life for his mporary

anatom, and physiology were undorstandit does, from one who U not «^1 par6ntal practices that is, mark a8 ;t wore, on everything, until that^a ma^ y^ ^ (riend8_ Kather I Cot a U« «<
studied with surprising success. In in sympathy with Mr. b t example. Herein, then, lies the sen- jn their youthful minds a false picture * chosen the most helpless of ; i,.x or b tor
thë southern part of Franco chemistry poutics. We have only to remark that ^ re8p0D8ibility of the one and the ,8 foru„,d „f the real things of life. ' race-those utterly without hope. o' 1 , ,'b ,n il.
Ind other sciences asscciated wl*b as Catholicism is expected to bear t obal)1,. character oi the other. Hence y oang people are prone to surfaceim- " ,(1 „r wo„nh „r place among lloe
medicine received special attention. At reproach when a public “eryant of ‘bab Pbe imperative duty devolving upon pre8siuu,, aud at the best need care fui men ÜOthfo/tho plaudits teat-pur some 
Oxford Koger Bacon did work in faitb proves himself Unworthy, it 0Dt8 u( 8U ordering their lives and guidaI1, , to distinguish the real from deed8 not ,lir tbe pleasures ot - ‘
uhysics that has attracted the atten- ou)y be fair to give B a . Liions that nothing but what is good, tbe a8#unn-d ; and if they are traîne but (m)y for the great love that a
p. • uf the world over since and in a when the contrary is the case. Antig I b(e and bonorable be observed by ap with a false valuation, their m stakes ,fouudlyanSelflsh religion hrs inspired

wonderful way anticipated nut a onish Casket. their children. L u through lile will be many and grievous. ^ by wJelcom0 tbe call for self-immo
,.w of the scientific principles that are----------------e—------------- - i„ a;i things parents teach by ex- Kor it comes to us all sooner or later, . There san be no monument

most modern in our scientific progress. an-rivlTY ample, and not by procept. Catholic tbat the best things of life are uu- ^ t0 mark 8Uch deeds, no com-
n is curious, for instance, to realize CATHOLICS URGED TO ACTIVITY pJent8i therefore, should teach by purchas,-ible by any tender so far meninryation great enough to teach their
•hat from bis studies in gunpowder 1X18I !F nisi l) their thoroughly practical Catholic minted by the hand of man. kHeud- fuJ1 8j„niflcance. But all the world
Fnar Bacon had come to the conclu- no , and m*.tbbiausii. lives. Moreover, in these days ot bad sbiP| love, affection, kindly consido a will rtcognize the power of a faith that
-on that men would be able to harness os 1HRLL1G . - ... literature and worse companionship, a tlon_tbese have no money vaine . -he movo mon to the supreme sacnflco
tee immense energy which ho saw at Tbe Knights of Columbus New Haven olo8e watcb |or both is a positive ueces- un8eiülbn688 that removes many a ,yed in tbe ufo „f Father X alios,
work in high explosives, and 80 convention las' week was notable lor sj Over confidence in these respects 8tone from our pathway, the gentle an the world is better for the
-aimlv wrote in: his Opus AJujus that tbe 8ttikiDg addresses made at its ban ^ Qot only daDgerous, but also a soeur- act tbat helps out a trying day, the kncwledR0 that such lives arc possible
some time or other carriages ”ould qUet. Of all these perhaps the most jty for coutracting habits which may be u,nder thought that makes liself felt m ln tbe8e day8 „( selfishness and skeptic-
- ravel aloig the roads without horses remarkable was that of Judge Morgan vjoioa8 and forever beyond correction. 8ome sman unnamed servile -such ar ism "_intermountain Catholic.
"d without men palling them and o'Brien, of the New 1 ork Supreme Bnt all sacb dangers may be reduced ,be ia8ti„g values of life whose price is
-hat boats would go through ‘he (jourti who boldly pointed out the duty a minimUm if Catholic parents cling to above rabies to the intuitive soul. c.riBTV u/IIMFN IN CONVENTS
ister without sails and with I, Catbalics in helping tu shape the a Lfd practice of their faith and make Young people should be trained in SOCIETY WOME-----
uut oars. His reason for saying this luture unt0 righteousness. In part he children companions in the dis- tbe giviDg ol 8Uch «ervlee LBarning Tbe conversion of Princess Ena,
was that he considered high explosives aaid . .. We can truthfnll, say that not oba of tbose duties which it ;mooses. tQ think 0f others sweetens the nature ( to the Catholic faith, recalls to
would some time serve the purpose of a laIld wa, found, not a mountain wai ,,08ltiv0 commands and rigid discipline and belp8 fn the unfolding of theroseof bow many recent converts there
supplying the energy necessary for oro88edj not a valley was entered nor a bring a compliance with «Bg‘oua character which should one day show a 1)e(,„_ Among those who have
such movement. At the present time I tream forded, but Catholic ml8»"™- requirements on the part of children. I 1,1-sjm. Start an aP°8^lat® °* recently joined the Catholic faith may be
it is exactly by means of high explosives 1 arjea or pioneers led the way. And u be8t, however, such compliance •» 8mau kindnesses, and teach the b'>$ mentioned Theodosia Lady Cottonham 
teat our motor cars and motor boats wberever from the depths of pnmeval ancenain a8 t0 its duration and un- a8 well as the girls to oe thoughtful- daughter, Lady Mary I’epys.
are propelled, and it is said that the (ore8t cities, towns and states sprang 8aÜ8[actory a8 to its results. The only There ,, nothing more beautiful than a“e lattor j” a noted singer, a French 
nroblemof suburban traffic is to find its . wberever instead of the sav- wer wbich excites lasting emulation the 8weet] 8pontoneous courtes, of the a(;bolar a|)d an amatoar actress, and has 
solution In the same way. age there appeared men ldnS™B and leads to positive conviction con- yonng toward their elders ; 811 d studied under Mme. Thénard of the

it must not be thought, however, that freedom, there will be iound tee mark cerning catholic truth in this relation- beart ia 80Und at the core that ia wil ,i.ran0al89. The Hon Mary
tee thirteenth centurv or the earlier 0f the missionary s and pioneer s too j ia parental example. — Church t0 render resfiect to grey hairs. Margaret Bussell, of IxlUowsHcwa r. --•••:________-— jÿ-iana.rrwj j.-, B a s=r

Es-bs»s ai,M.TrKiiSSiê •«

ed^and Lt any persLal satbfaction nation „as threatened, there, sharing ““‘LL our loyalty to our Lord in the I ebary „f kind words and sm.k« except ^ nuns . L ldy Miuna Howard
- phoDe 0f either fame or more nub with their fellow country Eucharist, but the most advan- perhaps to those who nrclpnTTU,nt belongs to the Carmelite order, and
► tantFal reward. A typical example of trials and tribulations and‘n.‘®dth tagLus and most practical way of honor- need them. A word )f a Lady Ktheldreda Howard is a Sister ol
Fn“ class of scientific workers was sequent triumphs, was to be found the g ^ ^ and benefitting ourselves ba8 been known to tvim the cun-enlt oU cbJUy_ ,.ldy Edith Fielding, sister
■'•ched by Dr. James J. Walsh in his Catholic. ia to receive Him worthily and fre- life ; why not be rea“y a'*ay8n2° g‘y® Lord Denbigh, is another Sister oi
article in the recent number of the Qur conntry, therefore, is doubly t)y_ And tbf8 i8 the most earnest it, since the hour may be at hand when charity and cheerfully endures ex-

■ merîcan Catholic Quarterly Review dear to tt8. We were here at its first ^eaire tbe heart of our Holy Father, Providence will use you as a ile at a convent in China. Lady Maria
on Basil Valentine, the great pre-Re di8C0Very, we participated ™ it p e piu8 x. When he was elevated ment of salvation. . .. . to Christina Bandini, daughter of Lord
Formation chemist. Valentino was a 8truggio fur civil and religious liberty, P bj b digulty of Christ's Vcar he Not all aie born "'^L i is C.od- Newburgh, is at a Sacre Coeur convent 

.enedictino monk who lived during the ^ return have participated in its proclaimed that it would be his help their fellow-beings lt is God ^ th > continent . Lady f ranees Bertie
•teenth century and whose works ,()rie8 Btld enjoyed its peace, secunty t e„j:n0Bt purpose “ to restore all given. And with thia thought there I ^ to Lord Abingdon, resides in a 

Lra verv widely known and were f d liberty. It is doubly dear to us in cbrist and one of the C(,mes the memory of a golden heart, oonvent at Harrow, and Lady Leopol-
-Zg the first during the century beoau8e in this land above al others mean8 be has “rged to.secure Low stilled these twe.years to all earth Eeppol, 8i8terte Lord Albermarle,
.itorShi8 death to receive the honor of b .. 14 faith » has fair play. Its ^ invite all the faithful to ,y harmomee, but hearken ng to 8 i8 nun 0f the Sacred Heart.
tinVLt into print immediately after 80hoolg it, churches and its cathedrals ««.yo QUt Ble8sed Lord frequently of the eternal spheres whose first m- . --------------

cine He ia really the founder of M The early diacoverera of America decree haa declared that frequent Com- wonderful waa the power o h g fed quietly, or rather not cele-
chemical pharmacology, the science of a8 well a8 our revolutionary mnnion is daily Communion. This is personality that beallng ®ith Lery brat.-d at aH, except in extra devotion
drug giving, and was so greeted by I er# were imbued with strong religio^ not only for religious or the young, but very presence and comfort wa8 b tbe Pop0 and his court in Romo
Vrof. Michael Foster, the head of the princlples. upon which alone vir- (or every one who is free from mortal word she uttered. Dark dtoi ^ by,ygrama Pnd loiters of congratulations

•epartment of Physiology at Cam- *ae can be grounded ; and thl , aUl and wbo approaches the elUr not the cloud that her prese “ “ t { course poured in all day. But at
nrid-e University in England, when dd d to their hardy and rugged physi- h Tanlty or from human motives, dlspel, and unregenerato the Ki where His Holiness was born in
be came to this conntry several years ca, natures, laid the foundation ^d ■ g,in grace to fight against sin was not be tored by her words of cheer ^V^ a lmliday. Rieso is justly
Ago to deliver the Lane lectures at the the impetus to that splend d cW struggle against their P»88lo°8; and helpfulness. „ud „f being the birthplace of Pins
6 Medical College in San Fran- fzatlon which is now the heritage of .. GWe U8 this day onr daily Bread Such souls are ra e, and tho r C|Ua'u't ^ Vhon tho nows of his elevation to 
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TO THE GRADUATE.

Pain and effort are the yardstick not 
but of virtueonly of earthly success, 

itself. It is well for the graduate to 
begin in the belief that suffering ia the 
portion of the good. It has over been 
so : it will forever be. We have the 
testimony of Holy Writ for it, and 
there is no escaping the truth that 
“God loves whom He chasten».

Tho inildel often sits down to-day 
and enjoys a hearty laugh at the ex 
pense of our God. He says : la this 
thy G 3d, O Cnristian— Ho thy first 
friend, thy best benefactor ; thy fond 
Father, who look»out from Ilia heaven- 
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hand—that the pure are 
the struggle of grace opposing 
while the Impure laugh in their revel
ries—that the revengeful are deemed 
wise in their vicious victories, aud the 
charitable crushed out of the way of 
progress with broken hearts and 
clouded lives. Yes, a puzzle is all this, 
and will so present itself to the thought
ful mind of the serious graduate—a 
puzzle whiîh cannot be solved by 
nature but becomes an axiom in its 
clearness when viewed by tho light of

nature.

u.

It there wore not two periods of life, 
then the fact of tho wicked laughing 
and the righteous oftime grieving would 
remain an inexplicable riddle, we 
know, however, that time is the porch 
of eternity—that death is not the end 
but a beginning. Everything then, 
that takes onr thoughts from .earth to 
heaven is a real blessing, though so 
disguised that flesh and blood may 
falter at the sight. And so, when 
lying lips rob us of our fame, let us 
say—not in this, O Lord have I 
sinned, but in other things known to 
you, and I bear this slander that You 
may write my name in |the Book of 
Life, which man's hand cannot roach 
which his pen dare not sully.

When we see noble Bonis crushed be
neath woe, and wonder and wonder 
again why such things should bo, let 
us regard the earthly sorrow a* the 
herald of a heavenly joy. When we 
see God's children kneeling in dirt 
“ and telling thoir prayers with the 
beads of their tears,” while grim and 
ghostly poverty throws its dark shadow 
on tho bare blank wall, let us not say 

draw the picture.
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How should we bear our suffering ? 
Patiently, as our burden grows heavy 

tho heart faints. Let us trust 
the strength wo have,Him Who gave us 

for it is easier to perfect than to create. 
Lot us bear our cares meekly, for if we 

in will be added to suffer- 
will bo doubled.
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According to recent figures Alaska 
contains about l.»,000 Catholics; it con
tains seven parishes, sixteen missions, 
twenty three churches or chapels, two 
academies, three hospitals, one orphan 
asylum and one industrial school. 
Nearly all these institutions are under 
the direction of the Jesuit Fathers, the 
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St. Ann aud of Providence.
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CbATS WillTHE CHRISTIAN FAMILY.yard of Pilata. A short Instruction and 
an exhortation were given and the first 
Station was begun. The Turkish sol
diers stood in the doorway of the 
barracks as the Christians knelt and 
prayed. There is the spot where our 
Lord stood wearing His crown of thorns.
41 From the sole ol the foot unto the top 
of the head there is no soundness in 
Him.” (Isaiah i, 6.) We could, as it 
were, hear the shouts of the mob: “Not 
this Man but Barabbas!” “Away with 
Him, away with Him 1 Crucify Him l 
Crucify Him 1“ 44 We have no King 
but Ciesar.” There stood I'ilate, weak 
and washing his hands and hypocritic
ally saying : 441 &m innocent of the 
blood of this just Man, look ye to it.M 
This declaration was answered back 
with the cry and the curse: 44His must 
blood be upon us and oir children.”

Those shouts are mingled with the 
voices of men’s sins, past, present and 
future. 44 The Lord hath laid upon 
Him the iniquity of us all.” (Isaiah liii,
6 ) Many in that vast crowd bowed 
their heads and shed tears of sympathy 
and of compunction.

Out in the courtyard and near by to 
the place of the condemnation, our 
Lord was laden with the heavy cross 
and here began t,he second Station.
We were reminded of the physical and 
mental condition of the Man God.
Spent with the loss of blood and ex 
hausted by the pain and cruel treat
ment of the night, He takes up the 
cross cheerfully for man’s salvation.
Should not we be willing 
part ol the cross ? 44 
come after Me, let him deny himself, 
and take up bis cross and follow Me.”

We went out of the court-yard sing
ing the Stabat Mater and entered upon 
the Via Dolorosa. We came to the 
place where our Lord, weak and ex
hausted, fell under the cross and we 
knelt at the third Station. There He 
fell to atone for our falls and our re
lapses. Our Lord fell that we might 
rise. He took up His cross again to 
bear ib to the end. We, too, must take 
up our cross and our burdens lor His 
sake, though sometimes they may ap
pear too heavy to carry.

As we entered the Via Dolorosa, we 
passed the place where our Lord, 
crowned with thorns and bearing the 
marks of the cruel scourging, was 
shown to the populace with the works 
“Eoce Homo.” But the hard hearted 
people were not moved to compassion.

We passed on, and near the house of 
Dives, we knelt at the fourth Station, 
where our blessed Lord met His most 
holy Mother. The tender pathos of 
that sad meeting might be imagined, 
but it could not be described. Holy 
Simeon had predicted that a sword of 
sorrow would pierce the heart of Mary.
She shared in the passion of her Son 
and became the Queen of Sorrows and 
the Queen of Martyrs.

While at this Station a carriage with 
outriders came clattering over the 
pavement. It stopped and a distin
guished looking man alighted and 
joined the procession and knelt on the 
cobble stones with the rest of us. He 
was the Austrian Consul. Near us 
there knelt a Count and Countess on 
the pavement in a street not over- 
clean.

We had come down the bill from 
Pilate’s court-yard, and were about to 
turn into a narrow street when we 
came to the fifth Station. “And going 
out, they found a man of Cyrene, 
tamed Simjn : him they forced to take 
up His Cross.” Toe Jews did not com
pel this man to bear the cross through 
compassion, but becauie they feared 
that Jesus might die before they could 
reach Calvary, the place of execution. 
Simon bore the cross unwillingly and 
hence without profit. St. Paul says :
‘ God forbid that I should glory save 
in the cross of cur Lord, Jesus Christ.”

At the sixth station we knelt on the 
spot where Veronica presented the 
towel or handkerchief in compassion to 
our Lord, and received it back with 
the miraculous image of llis sacred face 
impressed upon it.

On the narrow way we went until we 
reached the scene of the seventh Sta 
tion— the second fall of Jesus under 
the Cross. The procession evidently 
angered the Jews and the Mohammed
ans, as they broke in from a cross 
street with a tumult, seeking to impede 
or to destroy the procession. It made 
the scone more realistic as it recalled 
tae rabble of the first Good Friday. 
Guards had to be called to repress the 
disturbance, but the procession of pil
grims continued on toward Calvary. We 
soon reached the spot whore is the 
eighth Station. Our Lord met and con
soled the weeping women of Jerusalem.
The ninth Station is near the gate of 
the Copt Convent. The other Stations 
—the removal of His garments, tenth: 
the nailing to the cross, eleventh; the 
raising of the cross and the death of 
Jesus, twelfth; and taking down from 
the cross, thirteenth ; the placing of 
llis sacred body in the Holy Sepulchre, 
fourteenth, are all enclosed in the large 
basilica of the Holy Sepulchre.
"O love of Gad! <) Bln of man !

In this dread act your strength ia tried 
And victory remains with love,

For He, our Love, la crucified."

the sehooU to which parent, are cox* 
polled to send their Chriitian children. 
The abienoe from home, the daily drud
gery ol aohool life, the «nbititntion 
ol others instead ol parent, lor sa 
many hour, during childhood — thU I. 
in itself an unavoidable weakening 
of the family feeling and the domestic 
love, but when to this is added the pro
hibition ol the Catholic lalth to Catho
lic children, It is time to proteitl It is 
to be as il there were no lathers and 
mothers, that the children are to be 
dealt with at school like so many chick
ens hatched in Mr. Birrell's new patent 
Incubator, plenty oi food, bat no rest, 
no mother to gather them under her 
win gs. The Chnreh ol Christ has never, 
could never, so interiere with the rights 
ol parents. She can orge them to fulfil 
their duty, she can and does assist 
them, she encourages various orders ol 
men and women to dedicate themselves to 
the work ol Christian education,but only 
as supplemental and snbeidary to what 
parents ought to do themselves were it 
in their power. You bear of Ecclesias
tical tyranny, ol clerical despots, you 
are told all .manner ol such nonsense 
day after day In the newspapers ; but, 
believe me, it is the State that is now 
arrogating an anthority over Christian 
schools just as anti-Catholic, just as 
monstrous as was the attempt ol Henry 
and Elizabeth to change the Catholic 
churches ol this unhappy land into 
Protestant obnrehos. The school is 
only an annexe to the home. Etch 
must be truly Christian, and you and 
your children In your family life be like 
the Holy Family at Nazareth.

You are
Naturally Interested

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. Luck means r: 
the morning, livL 
La earn two ; m 
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PARENTS AND THEIR CHILDREN—SERMON 
MY FATHER BEST, OF THE ORATORY. 

London Catholic Herald.

Fourth Suurtsj after Pentecost.

good works done in mortal kin.
Master, we have Isbored all the night, and 

hive taken nothing. (Gospel ol the H.y.l

not
LuckPreaching at the Brompton Oratory 

Itev. Father Best said :
I. —Because God is onr Creator He 

has a right to onr gratitude and obe
dience : the voice ol nature, and the 
light of reason make this evident. His 
right over ns as Redeemer is the same, 
only made obligatory on the redeemed 
to a thousandfold greater degree. The 
Brat and greatest commandment incul
cates this. And the second command
ment is like the llrst, and it tells us 
that oui relation to our neighbor trust 
be like our relation to our God, we

be just and accord to our neigh
bor all to which he has a right, and 
we must do this with benevolence or 
kindly feeling in our heart.

II. —That we have neighbors Is be 
cause by the will of our Creator the life 
ol man was to be social, a family life, a 
domestic life. “It Is not good lor man 
to live alone” and so Eve was given to 
him as a partner ; and those two founded 
the first ol the countless families which 
fill the earth.

ill.—Thus It comes to pass that the 
human beings with whom we are first in 
relation are onr parents: to them, as 

Himself, obedience and grati
tude are dne ; they are, under the 
Divine Providence, the source ol our 
existence ; to their care we are Indebted 
for our preservation, in helpless infancy; 
from them during adolescence we re
ceive
those helps which enable ns to pass 
through life. It is evident by the light 
of nature alone, it is inculcated as a 

Commandment that God has 
transferred to them His authority, since 
He has made them the channels of His 
benefits and protection. So long as 
they continue to be to ns in the relation 
of protectors, disobedience to them is 
nothing but an unnatural vice ; even 
when we emerge from childhood, they 
retain by virtue of the fourth command
ment a right to onr obedience ; nor does 
the independence ol manhood release us 
from the obligation ol gratitude. The 
parents pass through infirmity towards 
death ; the misery ol old age is allevi
ated, the closing scene brightened by 
filial piety, by services which repay 
those done to the children themselves 
on their entrance into this life.

THE “DESCENDING AFFECTIONS."
IV. —There is no express command 

laid on parents to love their children. 
It is unnecessary, tor rarely do parents 
neglect or forsake the children. The 
“descending aflecticns," as they are 
eslled, are stronger than the ascend 
ing ; and parents are more frequently 
excessive in iudulgerce, through ill 
ordered love, than deficient in kindness 
towards their children, 
gathers her chicken under her wings, the 
pelican nourishes her young with her 
blood, but these strong instincts in the 
brnte creation are outdone by the 
maternal tenderness in the human race.

V. —The existence ol a family ought 
to be—and for the most part is—the

oi increasing and intensifying

ptve neve,
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The Gospel of to day tells us, my 
dear brethren, how St. Peter and his 
companions, after wearying themselves 
with dragging their heavy nets the 
whole night, had caught nothing for all 
their pains; and how, as soon as onr 
Lord appeared, and they were able to 
work with His guidance and help, they 
took more fish than their boats would 
hold.

There Is a most importât spiritual 
lesson contained in this simple story. 
This miraculous draught of fish is, as it 
were, a parable, acted out instead of 
told by our Divine Saviour. And its 
foeaning is this : that those who work 
in the night of the soul which is caused 
by mortal sin have indeed much trouble, 
sorrow and labor, but It is all for noth
ing. All that they do and suffer while 
remaining in this state counts for noth
ing in their favor in the eternal account 
of God. Whereas, on the other hand, 
the slightest action of one who is in the 
state of grace, and who, therefore, 
works in union with Christ, has attached 
to it a great and imperishable glory in 
the kingdom of heaven.

St. Paul also teaches ua this quite 
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explicitly.
Bays he,44 all my goods to feed the poor, 
and If I should deliver my body to be 
burned, and have not charity ” (that is, 
the love ol God, which makes the state 
of grace), 44 it proflteth me nothing.”

Whereas, on the other hand, he says, 
lor himself and others who are united to 
God by grace, that 44 what is at present 
momentary and light of our tribulation 
worketh for us above measure exceed
ingly an eternal weight of glory.”

This is, I say, my brethren, a most 
important truth. Do you fairly under
stand it ? Do you take in its full mean
ing and application? Let us look at 
and study it as much as possible in these 
few minutes ; then let us take it home 
with us, meditate on it, and make it 
thoroughly our own.

All of us have our labors, trials and 
pains ; some are heavily burdened with 
them. To work and to suffer is the lot 
of all, from which there is do escape. 
We cannot avoid our destiny ; we must 
make the best of it.

Yes, that is just it; we must make 
the best of it ; if we have any prudence, 
any true love or care for our happiness, 
we will make the best of it, and not the 
worst. Why suffer this poverty, this 
sickness, this worry and distress of 
mind ? Why do all this hard work ? 
Why go through all these long and 
weary days, and get nothing in reward 
for all our labor and suffering but the 
mere means with which to keep up this 
painful and toilsome life, and to sweeten 
it, perhaps, with some fleeting sensual 
pleasures Y Why not have something to 
show for all our trouble at the end of 
our time here on earth ? Why not make 
it, as we may, into a crown to take with 
us iato that life which has no end?

This is what those do who remain in 
the grace of God, who commit no mortal 
sin, or who, if they over fall into it, 
repent and free themselves from it with 
out delay. All their pains and all their 
labors are recorded in heaven, and 
treasured up to be woven into a crown 
of merit for such as persevere to the 
end.
Peter on the lake of Genesaroth ; they 
work for Him, and in the light of His 
presence, and their slightest actions 
obtain a rich reward.

But those who foolishly think that to 
remain thus is a task beyond their 
strength, who pass their lives in mortal 
•in, and only seldom and for a short 
time rise from it, have the same trouble; 
and at the end, if indeed they come to 
God then and enter heaven, being saved 
as by fire, they tlud no treasure of good 
works gone before them. 44 Master,” 
they have to say, 44 we have worked all 
night and have taken nothing. We 
have worked in the night of sin all our 
life.”

Let us not, then, follow their example.
their fearful risk of not

1QQ PER OBITT.
to bear some 
He that will The stability of a Company may be guaged by the class of 

securities in which its funds are invested. Those ofthat Instruction, education,

THE MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADATHE IDEALS OF ST. FRANCIS.
Divine

are all gilt-edged, as may be seen from the following list :
LEDGER ASSETS

Father Cuthbert, O. S. F. 0„ writes 
in the Catholic World for J une on the 
present need and efficacy of the ideals 
of St. Francis of Assisi;

44 But first I would remark that St. 
Francis belongs to the order of those 
who bear witness to large ideals; he 
must not be taken as a propounder of 
small regulations. He was a prophet 
pointing the way of life, rather than an 
official regulating the traffic. He was 
not, strictly speaking, an administrator 
nor was he a logician. He was a man 
born to live rather than to rule. He 
was an apostle rather than a director of 
souls in the modern sense of that word. 
Hence we do not come to him for petty 
rules of daily lift, but for those higher 
principles which underlie exterior 
action and passing circumstance. The 
Poverello’s teaching has this in common 
with that of his Divine Master, that it 
deals with the more elementary motives 
and forms of conduct, rather than with 
the mere problems of the hour. He 
was neither theologian nor lawyer, but 
a prophet setting forth fundamental 
truths which endure under all changes 
of time. It is the duty of lawyers and 
theologians to apply great principles to 
the needs of the moment, and clothe 
truths in the language of the hour ; but 
the prophet has the higher task of wiG 
nessing to the elemental truth itself 
and of appealing to the deeper human
ity which abides.

“ The message of St. Francis is com
monly summed up in the phrase Holy 
Poverty — and if one must have a good 
word sign for the saint’s teaching, un 
doubtedly no better can be found than 
this ; for St. Francis himself often spoke 
of ‘Most High Poverty’—4 Altissima 
Paupertas’—as the sum of his ambition 
and the object of his deepest affection. 
As St. Bonaventure puts it : 4 None was 
ever so greedy of gold as he was of pov • 
erty, nor did any man ever guard treas 
ure more anxiously than he this Gospel 
pearl’ (Legenda Major vil.) And yet 
it is easy to misunderstand the word 
and to take it in a significance alien to 
St. Francis’ mind. Poverty was, in 
truth, the rule of his life, but 4 Most 
High Poverty ’ meant for him a good 
deal more than the absence of material 
comic rt or lack of this world's goods. 
Poverty—the state ol the poor—was to 
him a sacramental sign of an abundant 
spiritual life.

44 What our religion most needs to day 
is just that element which St. Francis 
revived so marvelously in his own day— 
the sense of the living Christ as the 
Lord of all life, the sense of His opera
tion in the visible Church, the sense of 
onr immediate relationship with him. 
To the multitude Christ is the Christ 
Who lived and died ; hardly the Christ 
Who lives. We need to knit all our 
religious exercises and forms more 
closely with the consciousness of His 
presence amongst us, whether in the 
sacramental life of the Church or in the 
ordinary life of the world; for 4 the 
earth is llis and the fullness thereof.’

4‘The sense of discipleship—of our 
immediate dependence upon Him—needs 
to be more cultivated. And this de
pendence must be one not only or 
chiefly of external acts, but a depend- 
dcnce of spirit—the informing of our 
spirit with the spirit of Christ. What 
ever conduct flows from this informing 
of a man’s spirit with the spirit of his 
Lord is Christian conduct ; unless 
informed by Christ’s spirit our deeds 
may bear a resemblance to Christian 
conduct, but they lack the living force, 
they are not the real thing, and serve 
but to delude the unspiritual. To bring 
to an unspiritual generation the ‘life in 
Christ,’ to make Christ live as the 
informing principle in the individual 
and in society—that is the Franciscan 
mission.

“And the way to this is by the 
Gospel of Holy Poverty, by that in 
difference to and detachment from 
material possessions—that poverty of 
the senses—which Christ taught so 
unmistakably in his life and wordy, ard 
by that meekness and humility—that 
poverty of the will—in which Christ 
oame to His own creatures, making 
Himself the servant of all.”

I Pefcen-

Mortgages..............................................
Debentures and First Mortgage Bonds
Loans on Policies.................................
Cash on hand and in Banks..................
Real Estate.............................................

$4.265.533 86 
3,245.401 89 
1.017.480 99 

261.960 60 
56.281 08 

$8,846.658 42

4:

e
64

Total Ledger Assets

TAKE HEED WHAT YOU SOW - loves the chnrch will take steps to 
fulfil its commands—one who feels that 
he ought to submit to it and fails to do 
so, simply sins against his con
science .
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BY THEODORE CLINTON FOOTE

In childhood and youth we have the 
most precious opportunities. Youth is 
the springtime of life, when the sower 
goes forth to sow and when the spirit 
ual life, if present at all, is a tender 
seedling, struggling with the crop of 
lusty thorns so sure to appear in ns 
all. But it is possible to weed them 
out. It is not difficult at first to give 
the spiritual life a chance to grow.

“Perfect submission of each to tie 
will of God Is the one thing that can 
make reunion possible.” Tola we like. 
L ght to discern and'strength to follow 
toe divine will are assured to all who 
p-tition for them—who are sincerely 
desirous of knowing and firmly resolved 
mon doing.

your 
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St. Paul's soul cry, 
The plant may be bent, but it can be “Lord what wouldst Thou have me 
stra’ghtened again. There are abund do ?” was answered as soon as uttered, 
ant opportunities to foster its growth. VYe heartily echo this petition < t the 
to supply the requisite nourishment, uow confraternity : “That the en• . igle- 
to cultivate and irrigate with the quick ments occasioned by past sins, bv self 
ening streams of grace. * ' 1 • •
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...B ww.— — B—— ’nve, wilfulness, historical in idents.
Remember, then, how your youth rivalries, worldly methods, 1 :av b$ 

was passed. How easy it is to form (iid’s wisdom be disentangled, ind the 
habits in early days ; how certain it la way made open for Christian - oity in 
that habits of some kind are being [Us own good time.”—Ave M .ria. 
formed all the time, bad ones or good 
ones —habits that will be your environ 
ment throughout life. If they are good 
habits, cf regular, recognized, religion * 
duties—habits of prayer and worship, 
of maintaining honorable dealings and 
honest self

cause
the love which there has its home. 
The larger the family the happier and 

and children
A Remarkable Admission 

Why do not tome churches in the 
city succeed ? Why do they move up 

.. ., ... , town or out to the suburbs? Are there
respect then they wi be not peopje everywhere ? Do not these 

a bulwark against sin a refug* in who;ever they may ^ need the Oo*i>el. 
stormy days and a comforta >.0 Oome sections given tip to busi: ess
ance for the future. If t ey are ad where there are crowds during the 
habits, of unfaithfulness to conscience, week are rAC-icilly sorbed on Sun- 
of frequent yielding to temptation of day Neighborhoods change their 

that which is populations. What can a Reformed

the better for parents 
alike. The teaching of the Old Testa
ment has not been contradicted by the 
New. Modern ideas on this point as 

many other points are entirely 
com-
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on so
different to the law of nature, the 
mandments of God, the teaching of the 
Church of Christ, and do not de 
serve] to be mentioned in this sacred 
place. Fraternal affection is then one 
of the chief ornaments of a family, 
especially of a Christian family. Among 
these children of nearly the same age, 
between these brothers and sisters is 
formed a friendship which may last dur
ing the greater portion of the natural 
life of the parties; and yet it is formed 
under circumstances that render it at 
once intimate and sincere. In infan 'y 
the character is displayed without dis 
guise. 44 Children ask not of interest 
whom to love or hate. ”

Each one of those associated by the 
family union desires the welfare of all. 
Many recollections in common, many 
scenes of joy and grief in which all have 
borne a part,^common object of kininess, 
veneration, similar habitudes, the same 
prejudices, a solidarity or united share 
in the repute and consideration In 
which each member of the family is held 
in society—all these elements foster 
and promote the amiable affections of 
domestic life. But above all is the 
love and close union which grows as 
the children and parents of a family 
kneel and pray together in the morn
ing and evening of each day. Many 
perhaps cannot accomplish the united 
family morning prayer, bnt each even
ing it could and should be done in 
every Christian family.

TO CHRISTIAN HAPPINESS.

God is with them, as with St.

careless indifference to
best of recognizing no master but your church do fn a loca]it wherc tho en 
own desires then they will be like the „ u „ the reaidencea or whet£ 
serpent in Laocoon, like the fetters of the colored le crowd ont the whiM
the galley slave, bat ten thousand or where the Italiana predominate : 
times mure galling ; for the one can The Charch o( Jeaua chriat haa a mia 
imprison but the body, while the other alon there bnt the He(ormed Church has 
has forged shackles for the immortal 
soul.

not. These people prefer another 
; type of religious life. To such an ei- 

... , tent is this true that the question that
ent parents ; remember the warning, of 00nfrcnta aome city churcbea ia simply 
true friends, of those whom God has 
set to care for your soul ; remember 
the neglect of prayer, cf the priceless 
privileges of religion and the many 
opportunities cast aside, and then re j
call the influence your neglect has i ........ . .
exerted over others. It will be vain L^tail learn to be satisfied with what 
to cry out with Cain “Am I my i ever heaven sends us. Todayweyearn 
brother'a keeper 1" I)o we not hold ,or » th™8. to morrow we have it, and 
others responsible lor the influence not °°nteDt- "e want it a little 
which they exert upon those dear to i d'Aerent from the particular form in 
ns? Surely, we are all called to be : wh,=h w0 received it. tte are never 
careful of those around us, to set no satisfied with what we have. The great 
evil example, but rather to be living : [esson of life is to learn to submitour 
instruments in God's hards by which human wills to that of the Divine. 
He may reclaim the fallen and strength- Christians sometimes think their praye

are never heard. Let me tell you nc 
prayer over goes unheard. The sup
plicant may not realize the answer, but 
his prayer is not lost. Something 
infinitely better than that for which he 
asked may have been given him. \N ha> 
ever God sends His children is for the 
best.—Rev. Dr. O'Reilly.

Remember the advice of too indulg

rem >val or death.— Reformed Church 
Messenger.

Let ns not run 
obtaining salvation at all ; and let us 
also determine that when wo are saved 
we will have a life well filled with tho 
fruits of grace to lay at our Saviour’s 
feet, for which we may merit to hear 
Him say: 44 Well done, good and faith 
iul servant; enGer thou into the joy of 
thy Lord.”
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TALKS ON RELIGION.
en those that do stand. How have you 
answered this call ? 44 Son, remem
ber !”

44 THE WAY OF THE CROSS.” THE 
STATIONS IN JERUSALEM.

We are called upon a G all times 44 to 
take up our cross and to follow onr 
suffering Lord, but the call comes with 
especial emphasis during Lent—tho 
penitential season. The fruitful and 
the beautiful devotion of the Stations 
of the Cross brings the passion and 
the Crucifixion of our Saviour graphic
ally to our attention.

Tho devotion of tho 44 Way of the 
Cross ” is a book that all can read with 
spiritual profit. The learned will find 
precious wisdom in its pages, and the 
unlettered will find in it a book that 
they can read at all times and obtain 
therefrom spiritual refreshment. There 
is no better way of meditating on our 
passion.

Tho “Way of the Cross” is a popular 
devotion, at least during Lent, and it 
ought to be popular at all times. It at
tracts more strongly than a sermon, 
because it is a talk to the heart by our 
Lord Himself. In it Ho shows us llis 
wounds and impresses upon us His 
great love, and the groat value of our 

brought home to us by tho

ÎHE SOUL OF THE CHURCH. .

While heartily rejoicing over the es 
tablishment among non Catholics of a 
confraternity of prayer with the object . 
to promote Christian unity, we dislike TCI p DA D H \ 
its appeal to the soul of the church—a * ■-* *X ** 1 1
phrase which though frequently used, 
is to our mind both unwarranted and 
misleading. It is often said of deceased 
non-Catholics, even though uibaptized 
he (or she) belonged to the soul of the 
chnrch and outsiders are frequently 
heard to say ol themselves, 44 At heart 
I am a Catholic,” 4 Tf I wore to join 
any church it would be the Catholic,” 
etc. To belong to the soul of the 
church is to belong to its body as well 
for they are inseparable. The sépara 
tion of the soul and body of the church 
would be its death. Tho sin of unbelief 
consists in being culpably, not geogra
phically, outside of the church. No 
doubt a great many non Catholics die 
in good faith, but they can not be said 
to have be orged to the soul of the 
clu’ch. 1'j belong to the church is to 
hear its voice and submit to its author
ity. Of course we do not forget God’s 
nncovenanted mercies to those who 
never belonged to, or who strayed from, 
the fold of Christ.

“Tie men oe good will form the soul 
of the church is another expression 
to which we object. No ; the men of 
good will are they who form its body,— 
who remain united to the vine. To say 
4i am a Catholic at heart, ” or 44 If I 
were to join any church it would be the 
C »tholic,” are assertions that may be 
utterly empty or a cloak for indecision 
cr n incerity. Any one who really

O HSTACLES
VI.—There is an ever increasing ob

stacle to the happiness and holiness of 
Christian families. The voluntary sur
render by rich parents of their chil 
dren to schoolmasters and professors, 
and the seizure by the State of the 
children of the poor under the pretext 
of elementary education. At the pre
sent time the Government proposes to 
invade not the actual homes of the 
poor, but the schools where the Chris 
tian child spends so many hours of its 
life, and overriding parental rights, it 
claims to decide how much or how little 
religion, whether some relig on or no 
religion shall be taught, and what kind 
of religion, dogmatic or anti-dogmatic, 
shall bo taught. Practically the gov
ernment has set on its Minister of 
Education to expel Christianity from

1 he
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Tno distance irom the court of I’ilate 
to Calvary is about two thirds of a mile. 
Several Bishops, many priests, a nuit> 

of the nobil- WEDD1HG SSSisi- Young Ladies wn -® 
in what is Proper in the 

Weddings. svru’,d s- r.ct 
r the asking. Lates tyfe- 
stock. Lvnn Side Pit^s

ber of nuns and members 
ity knelt side by side with artisans 
and laborers in the pavement in making 
that way of the cross. The Church in 
the plenitude of her power has arranged 
that the 44 Way of the Cross” may bo 
performed in our churches. To this de
votion innumerable indulgences are 
attached

matter of Stationery for 
for our Booklet Free fo 
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Lept. 7, Simcoe. Ontario

Wilson’s
Catholic Universa.

FLYsouls is
manifestation of the great price paid 
for thorn.

There are fourteen Stations, the pic 
turcs of which are seen in almost every 
Catholic church. Yet the picture is 
not the essential part of the Station 
the wooden cross that surmounts the 
picture is really the Station and its 
essential part.

A few years ago we made tho Stations 
on Good Friday afternoon in Jerusalem. 
There the scene* or places actually 
sanctified by our Lord during llis jour
ney from Pilate’s palace to Calvary are 
the Stations. A largo crowd of all 
nations and peoples went in procession, 
accompanied by a priest, to the court-

LIQBOB l! TOBACCO MBITSThe grace of God, health, a suf
ficient income for frugal comfort, con
genial work and peace of mind 
at home—if you have these, be happy, 
enjoy your blessings and count your
self among the fortunate ; for you will 
never have any greater happiness on 
earth and very few have so much.

IIow dark and sad tho world would 
be if there had never been sin and 
sorrow and we had to lose Christ from 
tho cross.

If Christ is nqt the promised 
Haviour of mankind, then is the 
promise vain, for the time of its fulfT- 
ment has passed away.

PADSA. McTAOOAHT, Rt. D , V. M.
75 Yongti 8tr«et, Toronto. 

Rcferonoes kb to l)r. MeTaggarr'a profession 
al standing and poraonal integrity permitted

rs'lr W. H. Morodith, Chli-f Juslloe.
Hon. G. W. Ro.*8 ex Premier of On 
Rev. John Potts D. D.. Victoria College 
Rev. Fat her Teefy. Presiden t of 86. Michael’s 

College Toronto.
Righ Rev. A Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto 
Hon. Thomas Coffey, Senator,

Rkcord, London.
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ARCH DALE WILSON,
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“A contrite heart makes joy in 
heaven.” It also makes jiy on eart i. 
The father, mother, son, daughter who 
have approached the holy table are 
always supremely happy. To retain 
this < happiness go to Communion 
often.

He who is leading an exemplary 
Catholic life is exercising a most 
powerful influence for the extension of 
Christ*» kingdom on earth.
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CliATS WITH JOUSG MEN.
, „„-n, -ining at G o’clock In 

L”Ckpning living oa a dollar a day 11 
the ro r” ,£ô . minding your own bus- 
J°“ea"d not meddling with other 
* lA Luck mean» appointment» 
rThave never failed to keep ; the 
y „ pou have never failed to catch, 
["earn, trusting in God and yonr

resources.

The gentleman wished he had some
thing in his pocket, but it was empty. 
At the next stopping place he went out 
himself and bought something for the
children to eat.

When ho handed it to the child, I 
knew it Would come," she said, looking 
up with a blush of joy on her face. 
“ Did God send you, sir ?”

Yes, God sent the gentleman. The 
child did not see how the cars were to 
furnish the “ daily bread,” going so fast 
and no pantry. But the Son of God 
taught her to pray, “ Give us this day 
our daily bread,” and the little girl be
lieved it. She asked Him, and God well 
knows ever so many ways to answer

You see ho let a kind gentle-

yon ehonld be »o unfortunate a» to fall 
again, ‘come and see me at once,’ he 
added, ‘and In the meantime put your 
entire confidence In God.' The next 
evening the youth returned to the saint 
to confess a relapse. Philip treated 
him exactly as before, encouraged him 
to struggle bravely, absolved him, and 
allowed him to approach the holy table 
the next day. The student, harrassed 
by the tyranny of the evil habit, and 
yet eager to return to God, from this 
compassionate direction and from the 
reception of the Holy Eucharist such an 
energy and constancy of purpose that 
for thirteen days in succession he re
turned daily to the saint's confessional.

— , Finally charity carried tho day, and
„ these may be in certain cases, they 0af Lord gafoed a new recruit. The 
... .(ter all, but a very small pro- man made such rapid strides in
*-ti0n of our available resources. th() w „f perfection that St. Philip 
Lmnathy, encouragement, hope, advice #oun :adgod him worthy of aspiring to 
.nd experience may all come under the t(ie ritiathoodi He eventually became 
head of gifts which can he advantag- aQ Oratorlan. editled all Home by lis
eously bestowed upon a struggling folio ZQ(il and his virtues, and died still . . free to Mothers
being. , yonng in the odor of sanctity. To the i ra„., nnna.,henrwtaby.Hvre's 0f nobleman.

How to Hocceed. end of his life he never wearied of tell I £rfCct «uUsütuu for mother'. milk- ble by nature.
Not a lew essays have been written ing the story of his conversion in order I NESTLE’S FOOD \ won i: residing at Brighton took

to" show young man bow they may tu encourage sinners and to make young I w, „ g,oeroM prbiî sample her litth irl on a cheap excursion to

gvsst-f.5ir.-rr «--«....'.-I -j»**£e-w!“4tsrsr‘sgsriSASw^rç =======: g»

missfd, while a more stupid °“®j18 ”, self-rsliance-that determination to be mind that God, * ro“3ct°r’ gentlemar who was the only otheroocu- No" we consider n B writing, us. Bishop Colton in Catholic Union
rai„ed. This may seem strange, but heloer and not to look to | is watching over us and guid ng oar g , ... carriage. The gentleman halt on such slial ow tara am. *’ lnd Tlmc„,
it U true: nor is the cause difficult to ™ (or ajd_ This virtue has been I footsteps. And il we thus bend ad uur . ;i..e, down and soemed so very and to.ass the men and womou ol i ur uay
j, _er It is the result of a disposi- . - d the secret of all individual onergics towards this great virtue every P. , ,„d that finally the child to demand iro. f of hat T
tion of the one to do as little work as ®wth and vigor and as the master key drop of sweat which we shod in striving lu^cheon basket and oflered read and be satisfied with me^^ , .«okkhs.ona. ___ .
nosHible, while the other not only per- ® , ck£ all dilllculties in every to become self reliant will be turned F* a banana which he took and ate. assertion. •?, ti, iIKl ! MV111A1VKY 1VKY i IiluiMGOl •
Forms Ms allotted task probably not so ”Xsionor calling. The French say into gems and pearls for our crown of “"Vtie train d.ow up at Arundel, thoughtful Judg®eut <w“ H - A-i‘!eit. Ov,, Bank of Comm«
iSigeutly, but faithfully, and in f™”1™," y ourself and God will help success, and wo will plant within our Just “ded the mother a card which ho between a church and chr.stla.ut^ we Londim, (j„l
addition does not low an opportunrty * „ ia aArue now as it was in the solves the 6l6™e®,t"°f. ^“y^ooVan^ raid wond admit her and her little girl must havejaclca U J j^-|uuct.(||1 8Tkvkns,in. mi lirsHAU sthek
to convince his employer that he to- time 0i the Ancients, and should be the honor. T. J. C. ( 08) in the Scboolma all paUa 0f the castle. Alter he by « hristlanlty, |) ,,on,ln„. special-i-sura.-ry and X.« 1
lieves the interest of one to be the moUo uf our yonng men of to-day. St. Jerome s College. had aUghtcd. the woman looked at the ^ “ ch anor" idratton. If Christianity w°tlL >'hone 31,1
inteiest of both. One of the greatest evils than can ■ - ■ card, end the little g»rl opened big e>e* l another name for humanitarian- wimnsniv * &0H8

befall a man is to be continually look- uaVn â MH fMRi < of wonder when told that the gentleman y church differs from a JOBJt FERGUSON & b0.
ing to others for help. He who be- OUR BOYS AND (jlKLS. wbo bad , at, n her banana was the Duke “U1* C b iu p00uUar stylo 180 King Street
cor.es a prey to this evil ^llke work of s Girl Farmer. of Norfolk. of architecture, then the whole question The Loading Under, akors and Km hairnet-
child learning to walk , It must cling ., k Com aoondence Baltimore Sun. Do Not Judge B» Clothing. is ea-ilv settled. If man aid women Open Night and Day.
to a chair a table or some other means Mu, Ada Ghtfelter, seventeen yca.s Boys do not judge a boy by hi» (....que/t their churches only in order Telephone-House. 37S ; Factory. US.
of support, before it P ula06P Lid has just completed the task of plunt- clothing. An incident occurred n L havo transiorred from pulpit or plat- cmith * SflN
courage to move from its ™‘lo« P a imr thirty five acres on tho farm of her one of the street car linos of this fQrm t() tho occnpaDts ol the pews some- W. J. SMITH & SON
An observation grounded on " de8'’irtehai„ '[afb‘z she is tho daughter cf tho late city a few days since which is wort*1* body’» comments on the passing events of UNDERTAKERS AND t.MBALMBKl 
experience is that » helt^ from within father. wh« wa, uilled » 0f notice. A poorly clad wr,an. e°; the day, then indeed have the churches 113 Dunda. Street
always strengthens, but help A. I . eio htin tbe teped the car carrying an mfant m (|Utlivcd their destiny and h.roaftor (IVKN 1)AY and NIGHT. l-nou* 58^
out invariably enfeeble those who, ^ snore cb » machine. The her arms As she sat opposite f ob t cathedral of nature may do_________________~
ceive it.” M e well knowthat U.is on "heels^o^ a^t J ^ famjly „ a 8erv(d #he seemed troublea about ^ >u m„e elaborate and more---------------------------
the Alpine cliffs, "here tl ; eripulod brother, and the wjrk of farm- something. When the expensive eccUsiastic.al edifices. But
blow fiercely all n ‘iround’ ! the ingP one hundred and fifty acres was 1)asBcd through the car for the fares Pfa6 Charch is tho real 11-use of God, '
toughest plants are reared not in t g and young she said, in a very low voice if ft is the hallowed spot where God a
sheltered bet house where every pos- left to the younB ..please, sir, I have no money i L , ivlng saoramen s are dispensed
sible care is given. W e have observed woman. let mo ride this time and some other K lofing children, if it is the school
that in learning to swim, more rapid L ." èô wh tto flowers to time I will pay you.” j ,. of divine truth where, not man's views
progress is made by plunging into A boy used , 'i .wb;te “I can hear that story every day. til, unchangeable word of God is
water and buffetting lt- than tffl ^ K.de‘’Sf hls° fa’hOT’s Cottage in Tyrol said the conductor, in a load:,rouBh proclaimed with authority, then indeed

of cerks or other artificial side u'h^r a'“®r pirCt"re, which tie voice. ’ You can pay or get off Christianity must not be churchless.
The man who, instead mth all sorts 01 picture, ht™,, fares nleaee, said a pleasant h. c .mnn of Hev. Father Pardow

of following Ms own independent judg monntaineers gaï®La‘Ta,stia ’ voiro as a toil worn and sun-browned ’ Patrick’s Cathedral, New
ment, continually runs to others lor ue was the great artist Titian- '3 0e’ ai aghed the conductor ten
advice becomes in a short time a moral An old painter watched a -We tel- band . passea
weakling' his channels of individual iow who amused himself making draw_ cents. sir. ’’ said the
effort and lofty ambition are stagnated, ings of “a f”11 ..^hat to, wilfbelt mt woman, and long and silently she wept

faXd high amopg Y^é’rocks/h*snot |£ermaD^ W KightliFtht midst uJnU was' cne"-™ G-^’/n obi omen, j ^w^d ' that burning
$®Siis65'S‘.~.,gg;hra » l^rrx:.ir..£.'S„th—'r

it into <ho “ca- .lfsu‘thnl’e\i?i(mrh W1D|t Tdcan’tsfudv so well alter it. was hut a trille, it proves that we f, (he heart which hath loved men so
id rcamh ^e^gom,r Amd^g ^hook „ no. tîTÜS îKi‘îMÏ

Tl ^ beneath a ragi-ed jacket. us like U, h^for ; % »

Ufe^tig tor Ame^'theehTdr’en'whVmade their THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
omo one to lift thorn off. If aid „lr8t Holy Communion at the church CHURCHLESS CHRIS- » » and go<id thong 1tts wor h

does not come, there they remain o( 0ur Lady of Angels ,u Los Angeles, TIAN1TY ” L in proportion to the feeling and dis
strandad to their own destruction. California, was a little girl who ex —- f .. ‘“ . r ‘,h t reign8 ju their hearts.

in walking through tho streets of our 6cted to havo male it in San h ram u No ono who has_kept abreas^t of the position h t g tlie ndslakes ;
cities what do wo observe? Countless el8e[,, in St. Patrick church. Bat fate timc, can nave failed to remark the A d o « jadgment, l*-oau»o
,cung men, with broad shoulders and dpcided otherwise. She went through grca; change that has corns, over the and faul, th j g ^ U)td a u,vo
healthy looking faces, standing with the terrible ordeal of Are and earth- tec:.iing millions of oui’ Country:^.n the the heart J' ^o- there is noth- H.E. ST. aEOBOB 
their lands in their pockets sadly ke but in all the peril and exBite- malter cf religious belief. We were, lor us ‘s a pe iev absorbing, all
lacking that initiative which bids ^enti’she did not forget that she was nut many years ago, a reverent al ™g "aut‘uK. 't 1B a° alJ 

them be up and doing. , Their going to make her First Communion cburch going people ; at Preae”t. * c‘ ,. B tbat [(i)ly Church asks | -
friends suggest, in vain, some mde- some time, if she lived. So, while grmt majc)rity oi those who are not love all we oa.1,1‘ . u, cur Lord’» f Y TT TÏ’h! W TP ’ Q
pendent endeavor, but, no ! that will every 0ne else was running away, the Qatholics arc classed ami?.”Ee Sacred Heart It will, we know, be but AJ K- Pi üi Ci
not do, they want a place where they 1}ttle maiden, with commendable prnd 0>urohless mumtudcs. iAritersol ^Ymt'riectreturn, so imperfect w<- I i n II î H Fvlrart nf Mali 

ot obliged to depend on them eDCe, gathered up her hirst Commo' - variuu8 shades of belief, ml^®llef a a bFnature and so many tho distrac- LltjUIO tXiraCl OT man 
have a dream, or as it , dtChH and her crucifix and beads, unbolief have not failed to notice this an. 0/ naiu j ^ all ' ■were, a vivid imagination that some Lbicb sho carried with her until she ,act| and „ot wishing tc> brand the ‘'°pasLarr“n“d,UeSi;^0J 0f us^ to love Him À rIf I0U d0 n0‘ en'0>

dav a rich uncle or aunt will die and reaehed Los Angeles. Don t you kno people of the United states - best we may, andleave them an immense fortune ; for I that utile girl will always tieasure ^ther unreligious, have f°“|ht °“‘ a“h tMs HeMil be Mly satisfied. We 
know you—dependency lies in bed wish- those things ? different loopholes, in th b‘w our iovo for one another by our
ing the postman would bnng hun news uir. avoid or ®Tad® ”Ffon trmn conLd^d goodness and kindness, and so "« show
of a legacy. Self-reliance gets ont at An unu8ual and interesting ceremony necessary dedl,°t‘?° ,, it ia saicl •• is Sur love of our Lord by being gx>d and
6 a. m„ and with busy pen or ring.rg on laat Monday evening in premises. ” Religion, Zl disposed to Him and to all His in
hammer lays the foundation of a I cbapo( 0f the Mission of the Immac- being more an „oonle have terests. Wo love Him for llis infinite
petence. Now Goi novcr into Slate Virgin, Lafayette place and Great from church-gm * • J J charch. perlootions and His perfect lovabloness,
these young men to cl cg t0 0^ th i ,hmes street, when a Japanese girl re- co.sed in great o t o £ud we interest oorselves in all that ln-
help, lie meant them to how out them ^ aacramcDt of baptism at the goers, but religion » aa d®®P Qn the tttreata Him, and help to advance these
own passage, through the rocks j f the ro0tor, the Kev. Malick J. in their £®ar‘a;t t to the start- interests in any way we can. As the

«L M-ie M. Ahhi. twenty SS f ‘S ^
young men who become successful v6ars of8age, was one of the many geisha Christianity 1 d unhesitatingly Him bv doing all wo can to save our
utAn ». diBonitu». «... “* “* £sk**sss s: r. actax m

first approach they seem very odious '^"^h dainty cups of tea. Among churches undogmatic Christian ty t 1 g^wor , ^ Jn thfl hoart alld be
but alter we have once overcome them ‘ora vi(jito3a ir„m New York was It anuot bo denied that religiou q aum(.thing lhat has life and vigor and
they are to us as it were a bulwark oi Uanfol C. Potter, of the Depart lions do arouse a certain am ar0 “hows it by good deeds, noble words
strength ; they teach ns to be sel ^ ^ Finance Ur. I’otter sought the torost, and many pe r0haiid &nd gr.lcioÙa acts as occasion gives tho
reliant, and render us gigtintlc-in will. ... ( ltt( ng some of the geisha who really wish t--have . onportunity. Let us, then, practise

In glancing about the mart of the privilege o^ t g inatltutlons and, some ready-made opm.on on such topics opport ty <mr Lord by
world's commerce, what men do we girls „Lh opposition he was successful But as the great mass of ®“r P®”1'1®
obserre holding the highest positions Î after mucti ippm wllo must toil lor a living, who have no
ïie they the fons of wealthy mon, who in pl«.ng three, -d -s^ma^ ^ oat their religious holhrags
never know what it was to struggle lor their leg g^ beth<g Home, Mount fen themselves they torn m many cases
themselves 7 Are they men of leisure sent to ,alaDd immediately to the daily newspaper. Tracers in
who were never in pecuniary want? R°r0™ C,V vl the Exposition, and our fast express tralns-fliers they
Indeed No 1 They are men of poor after the -cl< * * d a half has applied called—are much interested in
parentage, men who have buffeted for the pa 5 of the Catholic method of filling the water tank of the
Fgainst the storms of adversity and the ® nudeV the careful direction of locomotive without th®. *n®™b ®“ioua
whirlwinds of opposition ; who have »‘th- ,,nae st Krancia. She proved of stopping the train. By an ingenious
often stumbled over the rocks of fate toe Sisters d h made d. vice, the water along side *■»« track
whilst tredding the path of li(®-b”t ‘“onderfM pregress, Ct in the study of ashes up the Inclined plane into too

ed'forto’agîinwitoVmore determined ^on’tl^V“ ^tnes^'dby D^Pot ces" Mong mentaMinro, ™ se® «®‘“|

"whilst this is an age o, phe-iH-e-B, ^

industrial progress, and even claimed connected are being hurled to their places >i
»*s ss’s'.-r».-™

asüKWïdrjssss km «’V» flrBe n«ï «

nuantity So now, be not one of those ly, but neatly, anci wore travo ling lo , Mka of the night. .Hence they 
who are always awaiting some usual alone. Toward noon the little g g s host to havo a few idea» splash
goodîuck ; beynot ranked8 with such as np from her s®ath;0PnTn^h he, head t upon them from several watery
_ _ nnntinuallv coing to do this or that her kneeling on the floor, mrnals. No Soue, however, will dig
great deed, if they were only in bettor bowed in the cushion. as s prooess by tho name of think-
circumstances, ée not of the subjuno- Did she find this an easy way to sleep ? « T and>' yot it ia precisely such an
live mood, but of the imperative. No, she was Praymg-. gj-i?” mi-atisfactory modo of proceoiure
Brace up convince yourselves that you What are you doing my little girl? °°at gWeg t\ae to tho many super-
are fit to battle with fortune ; believe he asked wh«“ ^ g°* ”P’ther Who art ficial views concerning ohurchos and 
that you can conquer if others have M was aaylg ' undogmatic Christianity of
conquered, for what man has done man M heaven,. saying it ,or h-^he ~hoes on.all side, of u^^

Make your pass word “TUdo what I now ?" he asked again. h( W it comes to pass that tll0 'n(!m®"‘
car.” I can is a hero,never afraid of ever- “ I m so hungry. she»» . „ a man denies some article of Christian
a.__. f «.«'* t* a luecard, too lazy to “We ve been travelling t y t .11.1 ue |a proclaimed by writers of a W0?i ^ Let us wieldoux own sword^and said the boy, “and our luncheon is all to ^ , highly intellect

carry our own shield, always bearing In gone.”
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pure d 8 great mistake to think 
îît’fhis can be done only by means of 

or raiment. Invaluable
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You Can Use

“ SURPRISE" Soap 
I in any and every way, J 
I but we recommend a I 
> trial the ••SURPRISE" 

way, without boiling or 
scalding the clothes.

DIRECTIONS ON THE WRAPPER.
6T. CHOI* SOAP MFG, CO., ST. STEPHtN, N.S. ____

.ife nVv prayers.
man bring her some.

A Little Ulrl’e Adveutore.
A pretuy Ktory of tho Duke of Norfolk 

is relate-1 by the Catholic Herald of 
India. It is only mie of many stories 
showing bow simple and kind hearted 
this distîugnibhod Catholic gentleman 
is and how tally he deserves the title 

lie is noble by rank and
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What System Will Do.
work and of aIt will produce more

clear the mind of cobwebs and

* F. will increase your business and de

crease yonr expenses.
It will increase 

lengthen life, and make it worth living.
It will foster the habits of prompt

ness, thoronshness and detliion.
It will increase the respect c f your 

employees and your popularity with

^îr'will enable the mediocre man to 
than others of much

)6.
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effectiveness,64

steps to 
?els that 
ils to do 
iia con-

. A. STEWAKT
SucooBBor to John T. Siophonwon
lierai lUreelar and Km halme r

ChargoH moderato. Open day and 
night. Kvsldunoo on premtHee.

104 Dundaa St. 'Phone 459
G RO. K. IxOO an, AFRtL Manager.

accomplish more
n!winbmake you happier, because 

life will be mere orderly and
i to the 
that can 
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to follow 
all who 
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i utt* red. 
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may by 
, nod the 
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your
more harmonious.

It will increase your
it will increase your

efficiency, be- 
self-con* use

means.cause
fldence and self-respect. .

It will simplify a mass of perplexing 
details and give yon freedom for larger
creative work. , . „

It will save the results of yonr labor, 
so that you will not havo to do things 

and over again.
It will increase your self respect, 

self-faith, and hence will increa«e 
others’ respect and confidence m you.

It will increase others confidence 
in you, because everybody believes in 
the man of system and of order.

It will enable you to make better 
ot your experience, and save you 
pitfalls and business disasters.

S8 in the It will enable you to find anything
- move up you want immediately, instead of os-
Are’there | ii g valuable time hunting for it. Suc

cess,

WINN1VKU LEGAL CA1U>S.
HON >VAN & MURRAY. BYRRISTKRS. 
U Holicitcvd, OLC. uni -en, Aikonn Building. 

• ‘rmo1 avn., Mud. William J. I)ono 
rhomaa J Murr iy. 1112-13

York.

DEVOTION TO OUR LORD’S SACRED | faJ,rTl 

HEART. GRANITE 
A MARBLEMONUIVIENTSIt is the heart of our divine Lord that ;

was from it, 
and 

Him to
Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.

Lord. The D. WILKIE GRANITE CO.
493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON
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Lives Are l’are Lives.
Busy lives, like running water, are 

generally pure. Nothing will do more 
to improve the looks than tunshiue in 
the heart. Endeavor to keep your life 
iu sunshine-the shadows will patch it 
soon enough. A child's mind is often 
much like a piece of white paper upon 
which anything may be written. Don t 
blot it. Those who have the best 
times” when they are yiung begin 
soonest to nurse their rheumatism. 
Happv is he who learned this one thing 
—to do the plain duty of the moment 
.nickly and cheerfully, whatever it may 

be. If you want knowledge you must 
toil for it; if you want food you must 
toil for it. Toil is the law. L leasure 

through toil and not by self-in
dulgence and indolence. When one 
e„te to love work his life should be 
happy and useiul. Therefore learn to 

i joy your work. “ Triumph and toil 
are twins. ” — Pennsylvania School

it

London, Canada
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your meals and do not 
Bleep well, you need 
O'Koefc’B Lliquid Kx- t 
tract of Malt.

The DiaetaBO in the 
Malt aids digestion, and 
the Hope Insures Bound

One bottle every two 
rN days In dtsea of a wine- 
Dll glaanful after each meal 

and at bod time will re
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you refreshing Bleep and 
build up your general 
health.
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Make This‘.a Day.

’ Mr-sIlSt™ è‘v« "«’mb.

■ i
1! ;-L nuw we face another dawn.

Make this a day.
MK°°D' Wh0"^r»v,

Ta,SS todrarae.0,““ce 

.vV'faUcd'to know the. lime or place >
JTtfffw“n"»»54-pWu?i,pî “far. ’
The go den moments niuat be meu 

hSttke this a day.

:SBEE.ESSE;
If 1 ho whatthe days require.

■ !•• who takes up his daily 
As one new armored for the tray,

,9 on solid ground.

breviaries
The Rocket Edition

No. 22—48 mo.; very clear and bold 
type, few references; 4 vol. 4Jx2< 
inches; thickness $-inch; real India 
paper ; red border : flexible, black 
morocco, round corners, red under 
gold edges. Post-paid $5.40.

our

V ïÆfrP
PHY are

our.Y morrow steps o 
Make this a day. DIURNALS>rs exceed: 

i Telegraph- 
itly taught.

iph School,

—The Talisman.
A New Recruit.

In an article on “ Frequent Com
munion,” which is the g n irai inten
tion for June, the Canadian Messenger 
of the Sacred Heart tells the following 
story, which cannot fail to interest our

Horae Diurnae—No. 39—4jx3 ins.; 
printed on real India paper ; weight, 
bound, only 5 ounces. In black, 
flexible morocco, round corners, red 
under gold edges. Post-paid $1.60.
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Was In Untold Misery. *

ANTIOONIsn, N.S.
I Should have written before now about the! 

precious Pastor Koenig’s Nerve foiiic, but » 
bought I would first see what rfleet it would 
have. I have used only one bottle thw time and 
»m happy to state that I have improved wonder* 
fully. I was not able to leave my bed and could 
tot sleep nor eat, and was in untold misery. 
Now I can sleep the whole night and am feeling

Nerve Tonic my life would be too much to bear 
for the last while, but having used it before 1 
know its value too well to doubt the God-sent r*- 
def it brings. Would that the world knew more 
I bout it, for it is just wonderful.

Magqib McDonald.

lies wno . © 
•roper in the 
should send

. Latest type 
t Side Press

“ .ft. Philip Neri, "ho devoted his 
life to the sanctification of the yonng 
men of Romo, and whose testimony 
comes to us with the double weight ot 
sanctity and exceptional experience, 
need to say that frequent Communion, 
together with devotion to the Blessed 
Virgin, were not only the beat, but that 
they were the only means of preserving
the faith and morals of young men and
of helping them to rise again after their 
falls. How he carried out this pnn 
eiple in practice will be seen by the 
following example : .

“ A student came to him one day ana 
begged his assistance in ridding him
self of some evil habits to which he had 
long been a slave» The saint encour
aged the young man, gave him good 
advice and after hearing his concession 
absolved him and sent him on his way 
happy, with the permission to receive 
Holy Communion on the morrow. I»

SPECIALion's
Pearl
Rosaries.Y

DS Post-paid.Nineteen Inches in length.

5o Cents
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8
should learn to do *Alter one of these experiences the non- 

Catholic that was wonders how he could 
have been so blind as to steel bis heart 
to the truth because of a foolish feeling 
of pride In connection with one of the 
most helpful, satisfying institutions of 
God’s Church.—Church Home Compan-

GKAFT.
u the bus and hot “ so."

N. Y Freeinsn's Journal.
The New York Ban In u «MotUI 

article on the EnglUh Edncation Bill 
presently under dlscueeion in the Horn» 
ol Common» observes and ((aeries as

From an American viewpoint the 
bill seems reasonable enough. De
nominational tnatruction may be given
to inch pupils as desire it, but it must 
be given alter school hours, and the

sifiSSsaaESji
tioo T Whv should attendance on re
ligious exercises ol a specific kind be 
romoulsorv ? Why should sectarian kS be imparted in school honrsV 
Why should the c»t ol it be levied on 
lrtAA.1 rate-oavers or on contributor» to T imbrai5 exchequer ? That snch 
questions should even be mooted puzzles

LtWAïKSSèS\7K,r.^ï,rr,'us
chaplains In the United 

SUtes paid service - in the army and 
navy and in Congress. This is not 
- complete divorce of religion from the 
civil power." On the contrary it is the 
civil power connected with religion and
^With'regard to the Kan’s allegation
that under the English Education Bni
•• denominational Instruction must be

pTv^rs-ŒrfinfS
gw- Æ schoolis

Uon is given, that is, by the regular 
teachers whose salaries are; pnld from 
public funds. And what 111 
Bible teaching?" Of course It is de^ 
nominational instruction. It is tne 
religion ol the Protestant denomination 
known as non-Conformist.

In the case thus truthfully presented 
will be found the correct answers to the 
Sun's questions. “ Why, asks the 
Sun, "should Anglicans or Catholics 
object to a regulation which imposes an 
equal burden upon every sectarian de 
nomination ?" But there is no such 
regulation. There is no equal bur - 
den." On the contrary the burden is 
very unequal, for the Bill proposes that 
Nonconformist religions instruction 
("simple Bible teaching to wit), shall 
be given at public expense, while 
Anglican or Catholic religious instruc^ 
tion, If given at all. must be given at 
Anglican or Catholic expense. In other 
words Anglicans and Catholics must 
pay taxes for Nonconformist denomin 
ational religions instruction in the 
schools, while their own religion is ex 
dnded Irom the school curriculum and 

Is that an “ equal bur-

“ The first thing a man 
is to save his money'.'—Andrew Carnegie I

WASHING Without 
ROBBING

Every paper, every book, every 
magazine ol the hour, aeema to have 
chosen lor the popular theme gralt, till 
we are ltd to exclaim : Have we i o 
honeet public men, in polities, in trade, 
in commerce j nay, even in the home I 
It extends to every station ol life.
Had we not better panse and consider DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
foreigners who Judge our eourrtry solely azv, father buckley honored. I $ "W Q will help y OU to put til is gOO(l advice into 
through the press, what a class of clti- owen Sound Tims», Jun. is. w«. 1 „ if YOU Open ail aCCCiint ill OUT Savings
zens it is not liable to encourage to our previously announced In The Tlmsa the I ffl piaCUCe, 11 ) 1
shores? , removal of R”. Father Buckler from Owen f sk x>- .L Department.Have we no honest men worthy of S 1
press apace ? Most of the present in- ï^iodoo. ie marked by universal feelings of re- I 'jJ- a
veetlgatfon appear but as the greatest and glsdnes.-regreL at losina one who Interest added 4- times a year,
farces. Wh, are there no eondennA ha. won A { Interest auucu
tion» ? It I» not ‘through the mighty aiû 0f gladness because the change carries I 'it

Tur SOVEREIGN BANKand constant series of government in- »«hwhTJ£reïï 3 | Ht OU V LIlLIUIl UniliV
vestigatlons- In the long records of i„ve 5ua respect him to form new ties snd I j1; ■ ■ ■
public exposures we can look for a «..oclsUon^ wnict^ h^ man, fiends ^ano ■ OF PANADA
strong awakening of the public will ba a» lasting as the ones formed in >. Ul vMIlMUM
conscience, but it will take time ^locality. In order to give a more tangible r
-years, perhaps oenturles-to a o°m_ «imssi™pi , London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. KAHN. Manner. f 
Seh.‘t«=0pieng oute ofrgrlu!U^heTfla t London East Branch-635 Du.ulaa St.. W. J. HILL, Man,,-,, r. ;

r-Æï-rxisrjejs SwS&ffiEEh I~
for the future of her children and re- expressing hie gratitude to the do^rs for their 

... , * has AntM gift and thanking his many friends for thecalling only too forcibly her duty J,Dd,y aeDljmente entertained towards him. -
toward her child ? “As the twig 18 The address was ae follows : J

I s

Va $1.00 opens an accountIon.

‘
c'a a machine that washes

r? without rubbing—• iid all but 
s itself.

Her
Cloth f~

1
XShm New Century 
Washing Machine

eendi the water whirling through the 
clothes washes the dirt out of the 
thread—yet never rubs or wears the 
fabrics. IPs ea*y wrvk. and you can 
wash a tubful of clothes every five 
minutes.
Our booklet tells the 

Witte fur a f
The Itowswell Mfg Co.. Limited 

Hamilton. Canada

r

“ reasons why."

:

Bible, and the only interpreter the 
judgment of the Individual enlightened 
by the Holy Spirit.' "

Their creed is the Bible—the Pro 
testaut Bible—and that creed the new 
Education Bill proposes shall he taught 
in the schools at the expense of the 
taxpayers, including Catholics, 
this the Sun calls an “ equal burden 

sectarian denomination."
“ II

that there are

And

The Cleanest, Purest Food in the 
World is

bent, so is the tree inclined." I To the Rev. Father liucklei :
inculcate principles of right, truth Reverend Sir :-We. jhe members of thscoo-

and honesty. Teach them the noble- «'X’.eare.og
ne»» of honesty, the supremacy of trutn tended departure from our midst, desire to

Z.TS'ït.SJ!: 5F®KE-iB?ffi?as
average daily paper is not fit to go into this step in advance, and that the parish Which 
the hands of onr youth to day. The,

Archbishop Keane of Dubuque, in are not able to discriminate between t0 lbe 0wen sound mission, and each of the 
making the baccalaureate address at the honest public man end «“! iS'î&rîT^ohjoî^-.h^îh.Tb”
Iowa State University last week, dis- So commercial has our estimate of u?”members of the different rongr,-salions of
cussed a matter that is well made clear things become that the man with the lhle m|aa|Un I could not very well be other
to the average mind of our day. most money is the man most worthy of ^‘“'iedSut)':J1y,r0“‘’“ttrl“t ittreMoiTtoy“r par

“ It may be urged, he said, that emulatic n in the eyes of the present ocblal duties and especially your devotion to
some of the noblest philanthropists of youth. The greatest and strongest i he unfortunate sick onder jour charke. ter
modern times have made no profession solution in our eyes is the “hardship I'on’eeven- lor you to undergo
of the Christian religion. But these wonderful life abiding influence of the I jf by such consolation could be given. A priesi’e 

reared under the Influence of mother toward training her children to »fei= MO..M ^rnhury""*
the strictest, most scrupulous honesty lbe eaat „td i,,rn0ch on the south, 1. oo easr

S rdina1ouPrrhPaTd. gSSS
glory or downfall of our country. I complain. In addition to the love of our own 
Intermountain Catholic. I WSfS who'Tsre

made your acquaintance, many jf whom unso
licited by us, insisted upon contributing to the

Co-Operation in Civic and Patriotic I Jn(Jfl"mly0beiuevBr?ha?you wiube as fortunate 
Affairs I in your new charge. We now desire you, Rev

• . erend Father, to accept from us this
Catholic Americans should not hesi- pur8e of gold not—indeed ir, any way a 

tate to co-operate with their non Cath-
olio fellow citizens in civic and patrio- I but ag a tangible evidence, if a slight one, of 
tic affairs. Over in Germany the Cath- 0ur fielings of affection for you. Wishing 
olic leaders do not hold aloof
their fellow countrymen of other creeds Marys church. M Forban. M. Scully, W . 
•m ouvements making «or :g°od cltl“E- HjMcCi.riy. iv J■
ship. The Catholic party known as j flttlterinK addresses accompanied by appro 
the German Centre works in harmony priate gifts from thelChaisworth and Dornoch 
with many Evangelical Protestants, by"*.'»'Treïk
and at a banquet given by the ( entre Trainon Tuesday io take chars, 
the other day the toaat of “ Our Evan- Hold of labor. Hie removal will 1 
gelical Guests" was proposed by Herr | »ncy on the hospital board.

Fehronbach, leader of the Centre me li
bers in the Baden Landtag, and was 
responded to by Count Bernatorff, a 
Lutheran.—Sacred Heart Review.

upon every 
What has become of the mette : 

it in the Sun it’s so ?”you see

THE ONLY SOLUTION OF THE 
WORLD’S TANGLES. SHREDDED

WHEAT
P.

men were
the Christian principles which genera
tions of their forefathers bad held and 
transmitted as a sacred inheritance ; 
and they were practically loyal to these 
principles, while too many professing 
Christians were violating or neglecting 
them. Such cases, instead of contra
dicting the verdict of history, do but 
corroborate it. The exception proves 
the rule.

11 He who, through the religion oi 
Israel prepared for him, and through 
the Christian religion which dispenses 
His blessings to the world, has ever 
taught that man must be loved, net only 

of the ties of nature, but for the

More nourishing, more wholesome, more 
economical than MEAT, made of the whole 
wheat, cleaned, steam - cooked, shredded and 
baked — An ideal summer food - - Keeps the 
stomach sweet and clean, and the bowels 
healthy and active.

because
love of his Father in Heaven, He is the MADE IN CANADA
only solution ol the world's social tan
gles and puzzles. Only faithfulness to 
Him will lead to their solution, and in !Send for the " Vital Question Cook Be ok,” po»t-p»W.

SHREDDED WHEAT CO., Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont. 
Toronto Office, 32 Church Street.

of hie new 
cave a vac-vain it will be sought elsewhere. 

—Catholic Citizen.
CANADIAN

THE CHURCH OF ROME. KDA1NEI)
AlllSH.

TWO MORE PRIESTS O
FROM MARYSVILLE P. , . novoll

æ .üsusr ■" i
The Saturday precedirg Trinity was the £ri,.8l might live for many. : 

date on which two natives of the parish of I alow bie benedictions on the people ar. J

day one of the mo,t brilliant students '
of the Scots College at Rome. °n prelate. , I congratulated on the honor conferred 01 in
one occasion he tied with the late The happy parents of the newly ordained, I esteemed relative.
ArchbXp Croke, then a student ol ^ l ». ttS ' “ —
the Irish College, for the first medal ceremony and to ricelve the Orel bleselnz of 
in dogmatic theology, lie was orA 1 "
darned priest in when JUSt l This makes three members of the family who
twenty-three yearsi old, ^d returned ,
at once to Scotland. tie always i ^ Murphy of St. Joseph s church, Ottawa. 1 .
attributed his immunity from typhus These three brothers are the grand nephews Rvtlkdgk.—At the residence of her sister

SSHKBSSSSSE ÎSSSSÜ
two dreadful plagues, to his rigid time when Ontario had io all but twelve Mall0y ol Klnkora, Out. May "be rest 
total abstinence. -AntigonUh Caske*. | JLri“^‘rn.*r 'the r^ton Imm K«° x ,o g!==‘ | ‘,eacc 1 ---------------------------------------

schtK)l hours.

This answer is answer to the Sun s 
“Why should sec tar 

be imparted in school 
bill provides that it 

Conformist sec

THEPEOPLE IS A 
PUZZLE TO ITS OPPONENTS.

It is estimated that the Catholics in 
London number 200,000, 
body includes practically the entire 
Irish element in the population, just as 
the Presbyterian Church counts among 
its adherents most of those of Scottish 
birth. Many of these immigrants from 
the sister isle are to be found among 

very poorest of the slums, and, 
according to Charles Booth, constitute 
in that stratum of .the population “ a 
class apart, being, as a rule, devout 
and willing to contribute something 
from the r earnings toward the support 
of their schools and the maintenance 
of their religion.

It is one of the strangest character 
istics of the Church of Rome that she 
alone among the denominations has 
discovered the secret of grappling to 
herself with hooks of steel men and 

from every rank of society and 
every grade of culture. Whatever their 

whatever their do-

ITS POWER OVER ITS A FAMILY

HOME
BANK
OF ÜMM

other questions.
Lan instruction 
hours ?” The 
shall be so—that non 
lariMi instruction shall 
school hours, ami that al other denom 
mations—Anglican-, Catholics, .lows,
Agnostics shall help to pav lor it. 
“ Why (queries the Sun) should the 
cost of it (that is, sectarian instruction) 
be levied on local rate payers or on 
contributors to the imperial exche
quer?" But it is so levied, or proposed 
in the bill to bo levied, that « the cost 

Conformist sectarian instruction, 
no other religious instruction, is 

local rate payers and

and their

ill '

sfi il

marriages and deaths-

Marriage announcements and deat h noi 
ndensed form not, exceeding, five li

the
HEAD OFFICE./TORONTO 

TORONTO BRANCHES 
8 King Street west

522 Queen Street west, and 78 Church Street 

ONTARIO BRANCHES :
ALLIST0N WALKERVILLE ST. TH0M6S 

LAWRENCE
Savings Departments at all Branches.

One Dollar opens an Account.

fifty cents.
DIKIJ

of non-
and of do

the Sun aware of all this when 
making its statements and queries im
plying and asserting absolute non- 
sectarianism” in the provisions of the 
Bill ? Of course It was and by Its re
marks further on as follows it showed 
that it lutly understood the real situa-
a°” The British Non conformists and 
many lukewarm Anglicans take 
view of the matter. They insist that 
the inculcation of ep.ciRc 
dogmas is not the business of the State, 
although they are willlug that in«truc 
tion in othies and certain broad prin
ciples which underlie most religions be 
included in the educational pr .gramme.

lines the cat is let 
The non Conformists

BROWNSVILLESHEODEN

Was
General Ranking Business Transacted

JAMES MASON, General Manager
K If ihe Irish of this country, either owing to
the unwillingness of parent to make the nec . thp
easary aacriflce in. supplying means for the • Special Introduction to the H^ay or ine 
education of their eons, or else owing to the old Testament ' by Rev. Francis K. uigoo, iJ. 
toe many opportunities open to our young [)., p*rt 11. i'nbliahed by Benziger moa.

bV.
help in filling up the ranks of the priesthood. of j£8Ua. Price GOcenta. Benzlger e > • * • 
we think that Tycndenaga. including the __________ t
will- frôîn:rSbi'»"rèpîo«1ch!eaïbeTe 'art six <’. M. B A -A °f o”“d°n the

“T bK!8»=.wbîhettr, wn. K

Murphy. U. M. I., of Ottawa, the Rev. John | ------ m --------------
Meagher of Mad oc ; the Rev. John Harney of 
Toledo : he Rev- F- W. McCullough, O. M. I„ 
of Vancouver, and the prieata just now or
dained —the brothers of the first named,
Four are engaged in studies for the priest 
hood, viz J. V. Meagher, of 
McNeil, Daniel McCullough 
Doyle of Man «ville.

NEW BOOKS.
Destiuctive Fire.

V oiru-n Nicolet, Que., -lane 22.—A disastrous 
conflagration broke out here last even
ing, which soon got beyond control ol 
the local fire brigade and utterly de
stroyed the magnificent new cathedral, 
the old parish church, the sple ndid con- 

the Sisters of the Assumption

- N
worldly position, 
g roe of intellectual development, her 
power over them is a real and binding Guelph & Ontario 

Investment 
; & Savings Society

our one.
It is only those with some personal 

knowledge of her adherents who have 
any idea of the diversity of individual 
conviction which attains repose under 
the apparently rigid and unbending 
system by which her authority is exer
cised. Yot, she is though perhaps the 
most varied as well as the most united and 
compact force in the religious world, 
and though there is a general tendency 
to follow her «sample of pressing the 
arts into her service, her converts are 
not numerous.
oddly enough, when they do come 
usually from the affluent and highly 
educated class, and not a few of the 
most cultured skeptics turn to her at 
last io their despair and become her 
zealous supporters. — London Telegraph.

vent of
and the residence of Mgr. Snzor, the 
retired Bishop of Nicolet. Both the old 
and the new cathedrals, the L’Assomp
tion Convent and the Hospice St. 
Joseph are mere heaps of smoking ruins, 
in places flaming fiercely.

There were three hundred Sisters in 
the convent, and the flames spread with 
such extraordinary rapidity that they

TEACHER WANTED 
teacher wanted, for school sec 
1 tion No. 13. Township of Dover, a Catholic, 
holding ' 
who can 
Make Hi>p 
School con

(Incorporated A.D. 1876) 

OFFICE :
Cor. Wyndham ar.d Cork Sts.

GUELPH, ONT,

NO. Id- 1UWU3LIII >11 UV'VM-

..^plication at once and state salary. 
School convenient to church and Klectric Rail 
way. Address- H. N. Bechard, bee. Treas.. 
Dover Mouth, Ont. i

on-
JarRead

EdwardIn the last four
out of the bag. . ...
“ are willing that instruction In ethics 
and certain broad principles which un 
derlie most religions be included in 
the educational progamme, which 
neans that " simple Bible teaching, 
that is, the religion of the non-Don- 
lormists, tie Included in the educational 
programme, ai d as a matter of fact it 
is included in the Bill, as to which 

pertinent and significant views, 
the Catholic view, are thus

|ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.only rescued with gr< at diflioulty.
Latest estimates place the loss at 

about $000,000 divided as follows : The 
two cathedrals, old and new, $200,000 ; 
L’Assomption Convent, $200,000, and 
the Hospice St. Joteph $15,000.

TO DOCTORS.

pw On arid. For particulars address H. l., 
atiioliv Rkcord, London, Ont.

FOUR PER CENT.On the other hand, 
it is

A PAY OF HK.IOICINO FOR HARRIS.
On Sunday last—the solemnity of Cot pus 

Vhr sti—the church of the Sacred Heart of 
Mary. Barrie, was in reality en fete ; when 
• he good people of the town were honored 
with the high pr 
ring h

per annum paid half - yearly 
Debentures for periods of 3. 4 an 

rp years.

9
9town were nonored 

the high privilege of having a young priest 
his first Solemn High Maes in their mide 
reverend gent it man to whom reference is 

made, it* Father John J. Hehir, who recently 
completed his theological course in S . Raul 
seminary, and was ordained during Pentecost 
week, by Archbishop Ireland. Father Hehir 
is not, however, a stranger to us ; being a 
mutin of our esteemed pastor, Very Rev. 
n an F.uran who is to be congratulated on his

Father Hehir intoned 
ntinued by 
eater Spirit,us,’’ 

act. of his life—hie 
tied with the Holy

illINSURE RIGHT NOW IN THE

Catholic Order of Foresters1’im i'1 Interest begins from date me; f 
■tj] is received by the Society.

The Debentures of this Socie1 
[j] are a legal investment for trust fur

El) For full information, address

J. E McELOERRY, 
Hanaglng Director, 

(ilJELI’H, - ONTARIO
.sr£j?.rO- ~â- "J- S3 €j! ZJ " ' •

A SSBÜS « £ NT SYSTEMTHE CONFESSIONAL.
including 
briefly noted in the Tablet :

<* Controversy atill revolve» round 
the question ol the eirnplo Bible teaclv 
ng which i» established and endowed 

by Mr. Blrrell » Bill. Mr Hirst Hoi 
Sowell, tor example, i» indignant that 
Mr. Lloyd George should have at, last 
oome to nee and have pubUcly declared 
that council schools (the public State 
supported school») give Protestent 
teaching snch ns is acceptable to a 1 ro 
testant country, and that ho they are 
practically IYoteetant institutions. He 
resents also the Manchester Guardian » 
reasoning that so far the presence ol 
the Bible in the schools is “ a lormi - 
lary of some particular denomination.

has) been effectively an 
a letter from a cor- 

jourual, 
HolloweU

t and bean Catholic Fraternal In

pAeBr0rnitV^°«,R JKT
in nia per year. Amount insurable ÿ-iO' 
• IMM) and 82.000, Membership now over 
12DOOO. Surplus reserve. 51 110.000 invested 
in 'h-- highest class of securities in Canada 
and United States’. Sink benefit and weekly 
allowance. Promptness in payment ot claims. 
Protect wives and children.

Number of Cour's in Ontario.
Membership In On'ario 7.WJ.

Full Information furnished, 
particulars.

The largest
‘ TIM ” HEALY S ACT OF FAITH. Non-Catholics make confession their

great bugaboo, says a contemporary. 
It is not at all uncommon to hear a not - 
Catholic say that if it were not for the 
tribunal of penance they would become 
Catholics. They say they are afraid 
to confess to the priest. They protest 
that they do not think it right to tell 
there sins to a mere man, and so on. 
After a non*Catholic has become a 
Catholic and has approached ,the tribu
nal of penance, his whole notion of con
fession changes. He wonders why hr 

dreaded the procedure. Such a 
load is lifted from his heart! Such » 

enters into his soul! Such cor-

One of the most meteoric geniuses in 
the history of modern Ireland is un
doubtedly the irrepressible “Tim” 
Mealy, ai d one of the grandest acts of 
faith that an English Parliament was 

made to hear, fell from his lips in

kinsman s success.
Precisely at 10:30 Rev. 

the " Asperges,” which was co 
choir, followed by the "VeniCr 
Then commenced the grand 
first M ias ; and as he procee 
Sacrifice, the members of the congregation 
were edified by the piety and reverence mat.i 
f,>«ted during the solemn ceremony. Ve y 
R v, .). R. Tet fv. DD.. G. S. B., Toronto,acteo 
aa deacon, and Very Rev. Dean Egan acted ns 
sub deacon.

The must 
Angells,” 
all of 
by t

the
is.’’

Ü
ever
the discussion of the great school ques
tion, now occupying the time ol the 
solons of (ireat Britain.

“ | would rather have my children 
taught the ‘ Our Father ’ than the use 
of the globes,” was a sentinent that 
made England think. Continuing, the 
flery orator, subduing into solemnity, 
gave out his credo in these telling 
periods*:

“ I would rather my 
understand their religion, the provision 
for the eternitv that is to come, than 
that they should bo rich, and educated, 
and prosperous. I care little for your 
education. . . But there is one thing
which I and mine have got a grip of : 1 
do believe in Christ to come ; 1 do be 
Hove that cur children, whatever be 
their misfortune, whatever be their 
poverty, they listen to the teach
ings and put in practice the les
sons they receive in Catholic schools 
will receive a rich reward.”—Catholic 
Union and Times.

152. L
Address for

$4:50WOMAN’S
SUITS$12V. Wkbh, Prov Sec. B. <U Connolly, M. B., 

OTTAWA,*ONT. RENFREW, ONT.
c for the occasion was '* Miesa de 

with " Veni J- su ” for the offertory 
hieh were exceptionally well rendort d 
choir. Miss Annie Graham presidedheover

most acceptably at the org'*n.
The altars were very taen lully decorated 

the main altarablazj with myriad lights iind Choice Farm for Sale
ON EASY TERMS.

peace
tentment envelops him ! Hq has tc d 
God’s earthly representative all about 
his innermost feelings, about bK 
temptations to which his poor wc k 
nature had succumbed and those whici- 
had been resisted, of the doubts and 
the fears none of which ho would have 

hinted to evo-y-day friends. He 
has listened to the kindly advice of the 
priest who has heard the stories of to 
many penitents and has counseled so 

He has knelt in the dim y

$3,25After 'hi Post Communion, *’■ v D 
ascended h pulpit li nd pretv ! e 1 tu . r non 
cf the day. To say it was a u.asterpLv-.- m 
oratory is like painting the lily 1 The fame ol 
that gifted speaker is so widespread that ou 
modest nv ed of pr aise would seem supei fltru- 
Those who had bad the pleasure of lihlining 
to the distinguished orator on (oriner

d as his text
Tu es sa erdos In ae'erum, secundum ordlneum 
Mvichisodech. Trou art a priest fotever. ac 
cording to the order of Meichlsedech,’ from 
Psalm eix , first giving his glad greetings and 
good wishes to the newly ordained priest and 
0 the R»-v Pastor, then explaining in Dr 

Te» fy's own ineomparabl? style of eloquence, 
the sanctity, the dignity, the honor, power and 
responsibility of the Catholic. Christian priest
hood • and as the peroration came, there was 

oug the spell bound listeneis 
the voice of the speaker had

$4.50 -
w Suit (mk Skirt

Plm
ÉI Wt',

fy $1.75

Waist
But he 
swereil in 
respondent to 
who declares
simply bee» the question at Issue.
•• The use ol a Protestant version ol 
the Bible in the Protestant sense," 
writes this correspondent, “ dims un 
doubtcdly constitute a Protestant 
teaching. The prlnclpls underlying 
the non.Conformist position is that the 
Bible without any authoritative inter 
prêtai ion Is sufficient for all purpo.es, 
and this is the sectarian principle ol 
Mr. Hollow-ell's own denomination (the 
Congregational ists). Their Year-book 
states • the common version we con
sider to be adequate to all purposes ol 
■nstruction and edification. Another 
manual puts it, “ Our creed is the usually sti.ll the storm ot angry passion.

For sale lot 24, Con. 5, Hullett, containing 
100 nrrcs, DO acres cleared and in good state of 
cultivation ; 10 acres of good hardwood bush ; 
one half acre of good bearing orchard. The 
farm is well under drained, well fenced and 
well watered. Bank barn. 50x66 feet, with 
8,one stabling and root house underneath.

Story and a half frame house 20x30, with 
and wood shed. Three miles from 

wn ot Clinton and church : three-quarter* 
lile from Separate school.

For further particulars apply on the prent 
isos or address

children would
the same 

that Mr.

Ions were quite delighted to renew 
-> on Sunday last. He selecte mb*i

Hkitchen

I

inuny.
ligliu d chnroh and looked up toward 
the nigh altar in iront of which burned 
the red fire, signifying that the Lord ol 
heaven and earth was in the tabernacle 
and thought that on the morrow the 
daar Lord would come to him in the 
sacrement of the altar and wonld be a 
help to him in every time of trouble.

JOHN CARBERT,
CLINTON P. 0-, Ontario. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ÉgE^®Ü

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every lf”®n|2.2&,lWe'have this «tyio waist in <>u
month, at 8 o'clook a! their hall, in Albien ehmle, l'ZÔO. TafffU, any bMixde, bull O-v
Block. Richmond Street. Kev. D. J . Egan waist and ^
Prekident ; P. F. Boyle, Secretary. ***• » 2 lvnaen, Ubi.

but one regret am 
and that was that
ceaBed.^e poDCiu6jon 0f the Msee, the ch'l 
sang " Te Deutn ” and Rev. Father Hefcir 
gave hie blessing to the people. Ae hie handWhere silence fails kind words will
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